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which 
mdcr- 
Dyke, 
irt, or 
jrbing 
vigor, 
f P1'0' 
1 with 
rot of 
1 SOUR 
as the 
nimor,

'
'/ , 'impute'

drama, and pathos into them. For 
instance, in "The Cuban Love 
Song’ he made n whimsical com
edy out of his lesson in “The 
Peanut Vender’ 'with I.upe Velez, 
ami in the shell hole scene, used 
son to make n dramatic interlude 
even more gripping than the whip, 
ping scene in ‘The Rouge Song.’ 
lie is essentially a dramatist in 
song.”

Coloned Van Dyke, famous as 
a director of adventure pictures,.

such as “Trader u 
Shadows state, tW r > d "1 
picture, while the„\, beU’lT 
eff clime to make h ,l 'U .to 'l l  
smack of adventi,r„ iJI 
ers did. urc that tk, J

This tluiy dilferent „ 
be shown at , P 
Frid°y “nd .SaturdayLyr

One hundred tons 
week is bclne
mine market"«ar Crane City,

salt,
fro,!
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ring on jwith main highways passing in ’county building are: J. G.| 
the .front of the mnngnificent new ’Sparks, Fred \V. McRee, 

building, mukes a striking ap -; Reck, J. P. Winder and Judd 
pcarance. Other cities in Hans-: W. King, 
ford county are Gruver and I The county officials pita 
Morse. above are: Front row, left to J

The new court house is a three j Commissioner J. P. Winder, ( 
story structure, including a half ty Treasurer Barney Spj 
story basement, is fire proof, with I Commissioner J. 
steel and brick construcion and County Judge C. 
holds a place of distinction among | missioncr Fred 
the prominent buildings of th e : row, left to right, Sheriff 
city of Spearman. The present | Wilbanks, Deputy Sheriff 
county commissioners of Hansford , Linn, County Attorney 
county who consummated the I Broadhurst, County and

in the 
of the 

s north 
s field, 
nt new 
is con- 

: public 
* whole 
ner has 
one to 
ling.
located 
of the

uarney api 
J. G. B. Spj 
C. W. Kist 
W. McRJiJ

e city ,, building of this handsome new Clerk J. E. Womble.

much

The 

Air-View
• X rBy J- D- C.

21 UNTIL
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the days. Just 18 more 
fcoping days till Christmas. 
Ilk, you know thnt’s a mighty 
|rt while. Better make that gift 
- out right now. Figure out 
jat you're going to need in the 
, of foods for the holidnys and 
i just as early as possible. Old 

Depression (I wish they’d 
a ban on that word and out

fit from the English language)
| not think he's going to keep 

from being happy and 
on Christmas. This Christ

• t  s: y. y. r  r  • * • • * • * *  *

SPEARMAN MERCHANTS’ CHRISTMAS STOCKS READY
PEOPLE URGED TO DO 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
EARLY; GOOD VALUES

G IF T  M ERC H A N D ISE IS 25 PER
C E N T  LO W ER TH IS YEAR 

TH A N  IN 1930

“We are ready with our Christ
mas stocks to serve the people 
with the greatest values on holi
day and gift goods we have ever 
offered.”

This expression was unanimous 
nmong Spearman merchants as the 
month of December rolled around 
again with only little more than 
hnlf a month until Christinas.

W ill Buy P ractical G ifts

Regardless of the old time cus
tom of spending money for fold- 
erolls and brick-a-brack, mer
chants say that people are going 
to buy practical useable gifts this 
year. Something to wear; some
thing for comfort; something for 
the homo and something to eat. 
These arc among the chief items 
that will be bought- this year, 
merchants believe.

R ep o rte r  C arries Messages

Protecting American Property in China

S S S S S SSSSSSSSSSSSSSS^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS3SS

FAM ILY N E ED S CLOTH IN G 
LOST IN SU ITC A SE 
NEAR OLD HANSFORD

If you happened to find the 
black suitcase lost early this 
week near old Hanjfprd by A. 
L. Noble, you'll do the family 
u favor by bringing it to the 
Reporter office, where it will be 
turned over to Mr. Noble.

In the suitcase was clothing 
ind shoes for Mr. Noble’s fam
ily—things that they are badly 
in need of.

ft is believed that someone 
living in Hansford county- 
found the suitcase and Mr. No
ble thinks it will be brought in 
is quickly as the finder learns 
who the owner is.

So we’ll be looking for you 
to bring it in. Just leave it at 
the Reporter office and we’ll 
immediately turn it over to Mr. 
Noble.

CONTRACT EXPECTED 
LET IN JANUARY FOR 
HARD SURFACE ROAD

lll-.N the cimtllcl In Maiicliuria between China :ik*1 lieinnie threatening In the lives h im ! prnpcrl.v of 
Americans, some vessels of the United Stales fleet In those waters were moved nearer to the zone of dis

turbance. The gunboat Tulsa Is here seen ns she arrived at Tangku.

■st of the year in 
Isn-ups as well as children and 
I Stint Nick still lives.

lOT't forget to ask Spearman 
chjsts for your Turkey Tick- 
l 2J0 of them will get you a 
i fit turkey for the Christmas 

it the Spearman Reporter

| Sadness Shrouds City 
When Little Daughter 

Prominent Family Dies

Sadness shrouded the city of

y e

lankful for . . . .

lanksgiving
with its scores of modern devices for the home, w ill cause 

to again be thankful this Thanksgiving, for the expectant 

ectricity, with all its modern servants will lend to aiding it 

f another Thanksgiv ing dinner.

’ the past 12 months, we hope that we have been worth) 

rvice, and that by such sincere and diligent efforts we ha'J 

d will.

nkful for every friend, customer, and patron. It h as been 

you— to serve to the best of our ability. And we shall cot 

strengthening our service as the grow of our city demandsj

The Spearman Reporter will be 
la message bearer for the Spcar- 

. , . , 'man merchants intelling the peo- j
Is, like has always been h c. ipie of their Christmas and holiday

IV vr “ |800ds. With this issue of the Re- 
I remember others wi h s m - | porter, aggressive businesses are 
|nf. Christmas is the o e g | scnj j nK messages to the people

ne lives ot 1 brimful of gift suggestions and 
gift values that are expected to >
bring many holiday shoppers to j Spelriiian Monday when Mary 
the city to do their buying early, Margaret Morton, little daughter 
while stocks are complete and | of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Morton 
values greater. died suddenly

From now until Christmas the 1 taken to Amarillo for medical at- 
Reporter will carry these messages j t«ntion. The little girl had been 
that will serve as a shopping guide j jjj oniy a few days. She would 
for the people, in offering gift ),aVe teen 3 years old December 8.

hinter seems to mean business. 4 , 4 ' °  pl}y9ici,an
[November 21, the ol dgent of ^  Chrlstma5 °  |J}'r death was due to malignant

I Funeral services were conduct- 
led at the Union church is Spear- 

Merchants are already inbuing ! man Wednesday afternoon with 
the spirit of Christmas in their j Rev. H. A. Nichols, pastor of the 
stores. Windows have been deco-1 first Methodist church officiating, 
rated and this week is expected to j Interment was made in the Hans- 
see many more with holiday deco-; ford cemetery, 
rations and a display of holiday , A host of friends and loved 
merchandise. I ones payed tribute to the passage

of the little girl. Small boys and 
Still ChrLtmai Spirit | cirj, o{ he public school filed in

r. . hii 1 line with flowers and showered

i a r r t  “

its swooped down on us and 
i still here. A mighty fine snow 
I Thanksgiving day and unset- 
I weather indicates that more 
r is forthcoming. Well, all this 

moisture is a great help to 
nt. Conditions were never bet- 

Ifor a big yield next year. With 
\« r prosperity (that’s another 

11 wish they’d put a ban on) 
hrilly forgotten and wheat a 
hr s bushel, ought to give us 
t of courage to get through 
[Winter.

buy the most.
To D ecorate S to re .

ftlk is floating around that the 
"»tck - Henning construction 
¥*ny is going to use more out- 
1 labor than folks here think 
I should. We don’t know how 

|t  this talk is, but we talked 
i Superintendent P. C. Neal,
I he assured us that all the 
«labor possible would be used.

a lot of things to take 
* consideration when you're 
I to build a highway that's to 
! around, $180,000. Mr. Neal 
|**d like a mighty fair man and 

ilieve that he’s going to do 
what he said he’d do—use 
1 home labor possible,

if you have any doubt that 
ppearman Chamber of Com- 
FCf is an information bureau, 
‘Mellence, just try them. \V» 
oe information this week tha, 
^ary Ratekin is in n position 

any information neede I 
kll"y ' 0untry on the face of 
Sit? ifA miKht>’ i>ig assertion.

as they have always done in the i ^ a p e ^ d ,d u r in g  ̂  - v i c e s . ^  
past-increase their ^ r ca^ “ fau,Cr and members of the im-

will not prove an exception to the | — — - 'ruje 1 | Read the Reporter every week.

EV ER SEE A RA IN BO W  
C H IC K EN ? SOME TO BE 
A T PO ULTRY SHOW

Chickens that look like a 
rainbow in a Summer’s sunset 
arc to be on display at the 
Spearman Poultry t show here 
December 11 and 12. That is 
to say, the chickens will have a 
lot of red, black, white and 
other hues, Leslie Cook, head 
of the show, here says there’ll 
be several species of freak 
chickens. '

And too, poultry raisers and 
farmers will be able to see how 
they should house their flocks 
for there will be on display at 
the show a model poultry house 
incorporating all the ideas of 
modern poultry raising.

Merchants Offer Cash 
Premiums In Poultry 
And Rabbit Show Here

D E C LA R E THAT H U TCH INSO N 
PA V IN G  W IL L  BE C O M PLET

ED AT SAM E TIM E

Word was received here today 
from an authentic source that 
contract for paving across Hutch
inson county to Stinnett would be 
let January 15. 1932. The infor
mation was made known here by 
Hansford county commissioners.

Hutchinson Co. will only have 
to make about a mile of new 
dump. An underpass will be built 
under the Rock Island tracks and 
a short cut off through the brakes 
just off the plains will constitute 

j the new dump. Most of the pres- 
t ent road thru the county, which is 
j in good shape, will be used.

W ill Be R eady Sam e Tim e

| Due to the fact that very little 
! new road will have to be built, the 
i paving from the county line to 

n  rv I r e  Stinnett is expected to be com-
BOrger December 5-0 pleted at about the same time 

____ | Hansford county's paving is com-
The eighteenth district conven- i pde)ed• 

tion of the American Legion a‘. ■ A- highway
which cities from many points in enK'neer was Hutchinson coun-

Legion Will Hold 18th 
District Convention At

Preston Shives, Coach
Town Girl's Team

Preston Shives is coaching the 
town girls basketball team

Spearman Merchants ire lend
ing their support in the big Rabbit 
and Poultry show here December 
11 and 12. Prizes of cash and 
merchandise are being offered in 
the various classes. Prize list and 
names of merchants giving them 
follows:
Best Leghorn Hen, $1,00 Cash by!

First State Bank.
Best Leghorn "Rooster $1.00 Cash 

by Womble Hardware.
Best Rock Rooster, $1.00 Cash, by 

First National Bank.
Best Rock Hen, $1.00 in Merchan

dise, by F. W. Brandt 
Best Rhode Island Red Rooster, 

$1.00 in Merchandise, by W. C. 
Bryan & Son.

Best Rhode Island Red Hen, Pair 
Silk Socks, by W. L. Russell. 

Best Bird in Show, $10 in Feed, 
Chicks or Hatching, by Cook 
Hatchery.

Texas are expected to be present, 
I will be held in Borger Saturday 
and Sunday, November 5 and 0. 
The event calls for a two-day 
crowded program, which takes in 
business, fun and important sub
jects confronting the American 
Legion at this time.

The American Legion Auxiliary 
will also have an important part 
in the convention.

R. E. Leitner Attends
Plains Booster Meet

R. E. Leitner, agent for Mag
nolia Petroleum Oil Company in 
Spearman attended the Panhandle 
Plains oil men’s booster club meet 
a t Canadian Wednesday night.

Interesting topics and friendly 
discussions on better serving the 
public was the main keynote of 
the meeting.

Childress has a landing field on 
the American Airways line which 
serves northwest Texas.

ty this week looking over calicho 
pits that might be used. The road 
’will bt of the same substance as 
Hansford's new paving with a 
caliche base, heavy oil, topped 
off with a generous bituminous 
coating.

S ta rts  W ork  in H an sfo rd

Work on removing caliche from 
pits will be started Monday, P. C. 
Neal, superintendent for Womack- 
Henning construction said. With 
good weather, everything will be 
running at full blast by the last of 
next week. Work ia ex p e c te d  to  
start at the Ochiltree county line 
and come this way. Without inter
ruptions, it will take almost 6 
months to complete the job.

Between 50 and 85 local men 
are expected to be employed on 
the new road work. Machinery 
had arrived this week, which rep
resents a cost of about $30,000 to 
be used on the paving work.

R um ored  O ch iltree  to  Pave

Spearman this year. The team is Beit Capon, Pair $1.00 Silk Hose, 
rapidly shaping up into an A-l | By Merntts Dry Goods, 
team, states Mr. Shives. He also Best Wyandott Rooster, $1.00 in 
states that a team in their class is ; Merchandise, Spearman Drug. , 
going to be hard to find. 'Best Wyandott Hen, $1.00 in M er-,

The team is open for a game, j _ chandise, by Hastings Drug Co.)

Artery Cut in Man's Hand 
When Butchering Hogs

Jn view of the fact that there 
will be a direct outlet afforded by 
a hard surfaced road from Spear
man to Amarillo before 1932 is 
over, it was rumored here today 
that Ochiltree county is now 
working on a plan that would re-

TVw,1 Best Ornington Ro'oster Y fo o 'fn ta  A' S' Menaeraon received pain-; suit in the letting of a contract 
Th“ • and near serious injuries Tues- [to

day on the W. M. Lieb farm near quickly as possible. The county 
Pringle when a knife in the pocket I there has met with several re- 

i of Allan Womble severed an ar- j verses on the disposal of bonds

Rules, Regulations Are Drafted  

For Poultry and Rabbit Show 
To Be Held here in December

S S  s c a f t  £  i “ S E  T “ ' s S £ £ ; ? i “ d' S - S  i '•  » r « • *  <»»>>• rn  »
had much experience in basket- j Hardware.
ball. A few of the outstanding Best Orpington Hen, $1.00 in Mer-

I players are as follows: Misses I chandisebyC ^m pbell'sStore. t in his hand. Henderson raised [which has held'up the letting'of
Ifn™ V l ' c i S  Massey ®Mae j c h a L S ^ / c  ^C ockre .l ’h.ls ¥ " 4  to lift the hog and struck a contract, bu, it is believed ‘that 
'Moore, l.ela Mae Ritchie, Ruby ; Best Turkey Hen, $1.00 in 
'Wilson; Mesdames. Raymond chandise, by Jitney Jungle.
' Sparks, Darlene Howell, M. D .1 Best Buck Rabbit,_Box Candy, by
Jackson, C. A. Gibner and George I Smith Variety Store.

I Shives. Mrs. M. D. Jackson has f Best Doe Rabbit, Tie, by 
; been choson captain of the team .'
The new uniforms that they will. Best Litter of Rabbits, 12 

: have in a few days are orange and j Feed, by Snider Produce, 
brown.

. 1 the knife. The injured man bled 
"ler* | profusedly but after first aid 

| treatment was given, he was rush- 
1 ed to the offices of Dr. G. P. Gib- 
i ner, where the wound was dressed.Dixie | 

Lbs.

The classification and arrange
Rules and regulatio B ment of exhibits will be done by j Converse Pig Club Boys

ing the Poultry and Krtbrt the superintendent. ! m I>. , ,
to be held m Spearman Decen b , No imen wjH be removed; Jo Display Fine Porkers
11 and 12, were made PuD“'  . from the show room without th e1 v  J

x ---- ..r n a i l *  • • ..r IL.. ol<nn,.;n tpnrtt>nt.

Perryton Gas Reduction 
Bumps Into Complication

Ratekin To Be On Program 
Of Panhandle Secretaries

further complications will be iron, 
ed out before Hansford and 
Hutchinson counties complete 
their paving.

day by 
Wendt. 

Wendt

county agent

said that interest was 
show 
large

ERING 
iLL FOR 
VICE

ECONOMICAL
QUALITY

MERCHANDISE]

you want to know the everv day in the
of hoteis in China. Russia ! ^ d that hc‘ expected a 

country; counsels, I , h„re fot- the event.
K u T  or the numes of rail ' cr0'Sl' RhuY.; .„d  Regul.tion.

ani' a scorc of othe-' All entries must be received not Mhe local chamber of com ! A - •• • tn the
van deliver the goods.

Texas, that the Public Service 
Corporation of Texas had put up

befev *S man said that h ' Here li

r S n o o p — V
E-CT I-

! ®  J
. E H  a /

W i l l i n g t o U a G U
M  ,eauer* 01 0U1' | CeEntrie1*1 showing any symptoms
E m .2S .lBtere«ted in tak ing  I f ̂ ‘cate wiU he excludeu exhibi- 

.onni.a and must be removed from

MMMMAA-
m a y b f  —

' b u t  x V e  
M E Y E R  
T R I E D  1

)
] / / }

m , , ^ 0*1* Standard and 
'trained condition, we 

i t . ' ' “frying about who 
__ the next president.

■ Martha Babb Gets
| Christmas Turkey

of Spearman 
“  ’ l Pleased when sheinti

»nd
the Reporter office 

f0r\ Kot a nice, big fat 
B»u er, c *’r>stmas table. 
iy “Gained her 200 
U S t  "8. with Spearman 

1 ticket'10 ,#'■* “way free 
kttt . " h e n  200 tickets 
l »ict?lh,trod- the Reporter 
t. '  for every cus-

Cock 
Hen 
Cockrel 
Pullet 
Old Pen

50c
50c
50c
50c

[show shall be subjected 
I following rules and regulations, 
j No entry fee shall be charged

, _ ........ Entries in pens shall not be pei-
that business wa.i I iUed t0 compete as singles, nor 

lt?s'2* al'tvr right npw. Well, ‘ ies be permitted to com-

W ” '  i  ̂ leaders of our 
terested in taking

I instead6ms<and Pc°Ples nt
'ruedSL ,°fv. beng all-fired thV ’.how room at once. t ulu .„... - - -
foizliih “t, '¥ „ war !n China; Any poultry or rabbits eillere- ; young Tern 50c

in this show must be entered j j e n -------50c
the name if the actual ow"*r'

The American Standard of Pc 
fection, shall be the guide of the 
judge in awarding premiums.

D efinition of Term s 
Cock—A male bird

permission of the superintendent
Name cards or advertisements. Eight boys of Hansford county, 

may be placed on the coops after who make up R. V. Converse’s 
the judging is completed. SDuroc Jersey pig club, will have

Judging of the show will begin their porkers on display here at 
nf 1-30 n m. December 11. 'the Spearman Poultry show De-

Coons feed and water will be cember 11 and 12, it was made a $6000 bond and that the gas re-
free  fo r all exhibits. known today by R. V. Converse. Ruction ordinance passed by the

Pet stock may be shown and; A check-up revealed that th e , Clt>; c°un“‘> o{. Perryton recently 
will be governed by the above boys have some excellent litters ~nt,erQt,he *eadershlP
* L  t>°'e,nea of' pig. that thy have been caring [Dave Shanks, was suspended until
rUl Prem ium  L i.t  ! ^ r a n d  farmers of the county w ill! i nal„bearing and decision by the

Booker Basketeers Will 
Invade Spearman Court

J. W. Ratekin secretary of the ,  Bo>'ts, a" d Ki rU wiil come down 
Spearman Chamber of Commerce j J'rofn Booker Friday, December 4, 
will be one of the three speakers i both with snappy^ well trained

____ 'to  address the semi-annual con- j teams, to engage in the art of
a m,. jvention of the Panhandle chamber | basket tossing at the Spearman
A notice was se n c j this «eek Q{ commerce secrctanes who are hlgh scho°I coun “gainst Spear- 

’Rlated t0 meet in Amarillo Decern- man L>’nx boys and girls teams.
^  L  . TuTf -S ¥  ber 9. Booker is reputed to have a

The value of a chamber of com
merce organization to the com
munity it serves, will be subject 
Ratekin will speak an.

Young Pen 50c

Old Tom

m °C ockrel— A male bird under 12

" " lie n — fe m a le  bird over 12

m<Puilet—-A fe m a le  bird u nder 12

m<CM d*Pen— O ne cock  and four  
h e n s  o f  th e  sam e varie ty .
" Young Pen—One cockrel and
four pullets of the fame ,v¥  han- No one will be allowed to han 
die exhibits except the owner an 
show officials.

Pullet

P oultry
50c Ribbon 

Ribbon 
Ribbon 
Ribbon 
Ribbon 
Rilibon 

Turkeys 
50c Ribbon 

Ribbon 
Ribbon 

50c Ribbon 
E f f s

Best Dozen White Eggs,
R ibbon; R ibbon.

Best Dozen Brown Eggs,
R ibbon; R ibbon.

Eggs to be judged for uniform-'old Pen 
ity of size, shapejnd  color. . ^

Ribbons will be given for first,; 1{en 
second and third plices on he fol
lowing classes of rabbits. Ol 
Buck, Young Buck, Old Doc,
Young Doe, Pair, Doc and Litter.
'  The entry blank printed below

be in tere sted  in lea r n in g  how  th e  
nii.Knn I b oys are d o in g  th eir  w ork  in th is  
R ibbon | w o r th w h ile  ag r ic u ltu ra l p hase .
Ribboq
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon

Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon

25c;

25c;

commission.
The matter became further 

complicating to the city of Per
ryton when it was stated that the 
hearing would be held either in 
Perryton, Fort Worth Or Austin, 

Speculation indicates that 
should the commission rule in 

blank be filled out and mailed to I favor of the Public Service cor- 
him at the earliest possible date. poration there would be a possi

bility of the gas rate in Perryton

Read the Reporter every week

E n try  B lank
I will exhibit the following at 

the First Annual Poultry and 
Rabbit show of Hansford County.
Cock _

is so done for the benefitof farm- 
ers who wish to enter c,the£ po . 
try o r rabbits in ‘he ^ w -  County 
Agent Wendt requests that the

_ Cockrel ____
P u lle t ....... .......
Young Pen
Young Tom----

. . .  Pullet ______
. .Brown E g g s.. 

_ Young Buck —
Old Doc_____ Young Doe-------
Pair_____ Doe and Litter-------
Nnme

Hen

White Eggs 
Old Buck..

being hiked instead of reduced. 
In case the commission decides in 
favor of Perryton the new rate 
reduction ordinance will be effec 
tive and the $6000 bond put up by 
the gas company will insure a re
bate to consumers under the new 
rate schedule, from and including 
the November billings, at which 
time the rate ordinance was to 
have gone into effect.

strong aggregation of players on 
both teams. They will likewise 
meet a couple of strong teams in 
the shape of the Spearman Lynx.

Members Urged to A ttend Meet 

Chamber Commerce Election of  

Officers Next Thursday Night
Members of the Spearman held in the Koflfee Kitchen. When 

Chamber of Commerce are urged j dinner will be served. Fourteen 
to be in attendance next Thurs-: names of members representing 
day night, December 10, for the I various lines of industry hive 
annual election of the directors of | been placed on the ballot of which 
that organization. A banquet w ill' seven receiving the highest num- 
be served at the Koffee Kitchen I ber of votes will be declared 
for members during the evening. | elected to serve as Directors for 

Fourteen Spearman business'the ensuing year, 1932. If you 
men have been selected by the are unable to be present a t the
nominating committee to be in 
the race for directors for the com- 
ing year. Out of his number seven

annual election, you are request
ed to call at the office of the 
Spearman Chamber of Commerce.

1 Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Wilbanks 
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilbanks 
made a business trip to Borger 

[ on Wednesday of this week.
| Dave Unruc of the Blodgett 
Community was a Spearman visit- 

____ i ____ ________ ___ 'o r  last Saaturday.

will be elected by the members | located in the New County Court 
Thursday night. Later the direc-1 House and cast your ballot, 
tors will select the president out I You are requested to see that 
of heir group. I your ballot is properly marked. If

J. W. Ratekin issued the follow- more than seven names are left, 
ing notice today, with regard to I your ballot will be considered 
the election. I reads: [void and will not be counted.

The annual election of a board (Vote for only seven. Every mom- 
of directors of the Spearman.ber of the Spearman Chamber of 
Chamber of Commerce is called1 Commerce i* earnestly requested 
for December 10, 1931. It is to b e 'to  be present.
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The SPEARMAN REPORTER
Successor to The Hansford Headlight

bright with the glorious sunshine!world.” He did not "love “otifading crown. Thus ends •— 
of the apostle’s immortal hopes." peering (xerse * ’ „n thingsj earthly portion of the best and

iabove S l K  he had - £  E » "

the

Published Thursday Morning of Each Week 
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J .  D A V E CA M ERO N, E d ito r  nnd M anager
Wm. A. WILBANKS, Assistant Editor 

CLYDE R. HAZLEWOOD, Mechanical, Supt.
! sionaries, is soon to be taken from 
] the scene of his labors. He looks 
forward to his approaching mar- 

jtvrdom as the pouring out of his 
S ub scrip tio n  R ates blood as a sacrifice on God’s nltar.

52.00 Six Months—51.25 Three Months— ‘5c |>-^nd the time of my departure is
All subscriptions must he paid in advance ! come.” ‘‘The word for ‘departure’

-----------------------------------------— ------------------ -—“  T  ! means the breaking up of an en-
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC—Any erroneous reflection upon the repu-1 campment> and so reminds us 
tation or standing of any individual, firm or corporation that may ap- oarthly body is a tent,
pear in the columns of the Spearman Reporter will be corrected when | not a permanent dwelling." A

‘^enT T oim uchL rthJ'k^gdom  of God on 
earth ends in a shout of victory. 
__UCY, George Francis Greene.

Entered as second class matter on November 21, 1919, at the post 
office at Spearman, Texas, under the act of March 3, 1879

One Year-

Paul S ee , D eath  N ear, 2 Tim. 4:6, sorted Paul to attend 
| worldly business. Amt

“For 1 am already being otter-; Thessalonica.” That city may hau i 
ed.” Literally, “poured out as a I becn his home. “The vessel hail , 
drink offering.” Paul has just urg-, iie011 straining at its moorings., 
ed Timothy to be zealous in pro- and the cable had been gradually 
moting the gospel, and the reason I f raying. idle, not serving as he 
is that Paul, the chief of all niis-|uscd to do, no longer forgetting 

everything in labor, Demas "as 
unequal to the strain. It all began 
when Demos ceased to serve, and, 
ceasing to serve, nlso ceased to 
pray. Paul was not only sorry for 
himself. He was a thousand times 
sorrier for Demas.”—Rev. George | information 
H. Morrison, D. D.

called to the attention of the management. | natural word for 
i tent-maker to use.

the apostolic

International Sunday School Lesson
By DR. J. E. NUNN

P a u l ',  Good F ight, v. 7

FO R DECEM BER 6 ! ing with the momentous crises he 
I left it in such a state that the

“I have fought the good fight.” 
“The old saint’s mind goes back 
upon mental pictures dear in 
the earlier days, and he sees again 
the struggling limbs and the swift 
feet of the Greek athletes. Life 
had long ago seemed to him to be

General
yond.

T . n„,i n., j apostle would sav, ‘I was not put vividly parabled by those scenes.
Topic—Rome and B c-|(  ̂ ........ -Wv.inn- I Once more here the athlete ofshame—our glorying which I 
- , _. . 1 o made before Titus, was found toScripture Lesson:—2 Tim. 4:0-18 be truth God comforted us by the 

— Revised \  ersion. coming of Titus;—while he told us
2 Tim. 4:0. For I am already- 

being offered, and the time of my 
departure is come.

your longing, your mourning, 
your zeal for me; so that I re
joice yet more’ (2 Cor. 7:6, 14).

7. I have fought the good fight And when another crises arose at
I have finished the course, I have j Crete, in a church whose converts 
kept the faith: (were drawn from a people with a

8. Henceforth there is laid up I malodorous reputation (Titus 1: 
for me the crown of righteousness 12), Paul, remembering what he 
which the Lord the righteous, had done at Corinth, again called 
judge shall give to me at that day; in the services of Titus.
and not to me only, but also to 
all them that have loved his ap
pearing.

9. Give diligence to come 
shortly unto me:

10. For Demas forsook me. 
having loved this present world, 
and went to Thessalonica; Cres- 
cens to Galatia. Titus to Dalmatia.

11. Only Luke is with me. 
Take Mark, and bring him with 
thee; for he is useful to me for 
ministering.

12. But Tychicus I sent to 
Ephesus.

13. The cloak that I left at 
Troas with Carpus, bring when 
thou comest and the books, especi
ally the parchments.

14. Alexander the coppersmith 
did me much evil; the Lord will 
render to him according to his 
works:

15. Of whom do thou also be
ware; for he greatly withstood our 
words.

We know that Paul perforce

State R. R. Commission 
Suspends Perryton Plea

The State Railway Commission 
has suspended the ordinance pass
ed by the Perryton City Council 
for lower gas rates, according to 
information received today from 
the Public Service Corporation of 
Texas headquarters in Ft. Worth. 
The City council of Perryton ask- 

. . .  , ed for a 45c gas rnte, but the 
“There was a great stone hign-, jjaj|road Commission indicated 

way running from Rome down t° that the rnte would remain 00c
its seaport on the Mediterranean. I ----- . ----------------- —
This road was called the Ostian | A Meadow gin employee re- 
Way. Tradition says that, after jeeived 4,940 eggs from twenty

The Apostle Beheaded

Paul had been condemned to death ; hcns jn ’one year—an average of 
by Nero, he was tnken out upon j 047 eggs per hen. 
this highway for execution. As a 
Roman citizen, Paul could not be 
put to death in any other way 
than by beheading, so this was the 
form of execution specified in the 
condemnation of the apostle. And 
so it came to pass that Paul, like

w ■HOUSE EBR. co.
•E SY Jm 1;'

E v e r y t h i n g

0 T E R S  FROM THE I

r niters from the people are always welcome. 
u  by no means will any libelous or otl 

t>rte.ril„f might) reflect unjustly on the chracter 
urC v  printed. And furthermore, articles in t 
“ nstrued as the editorial voice or policy of 
! C All letters sent the Reporter must be sigi

Their publication left to the option of the mnr

See U /p efo rp  Ydu Build Ily I?. L- Rogers
Farnsworth, Texas

shall have the power 
and regulate theCongress

coin money 
ae thereof,

White House Lbr. Q
„  „  -------------------- -
R. H. PREWITT, Manage

Christ speaks the old dialect, but - bjs Master suffered death beside a 
now with the accent of achieve-! public roadway where many were , 
ment and repose.” “ I have finished  ̂passing to and fro.”—Walter Al- 1 
the course.” “The race is nearly- 
run the struggle is all but over; 
he is weary, as it were, and pant
ing with the effort; but he is suc
cessful; the crown is in sight,” 
Thus our Lord cried out triumph
antly on the cross, “it is finished."

bion Squires.

P au l, A W orld Pow er

P a u l 't  “ B eyond." v. 8

Henceforth there is laid up for 
me the crown of righteousness.".. . ^  , \ lilt; lilt' tlUVMI UI ll5 UWVWU.:..voo.

spent some time in Crete in the ..pauj.s righteousness was of God
course of his storm- voyage from 
Caesarea to Rome, Avts 27:7, but 
we are not told when the churches 
there were established, or, indeed, 
what share Paul had in the found
ing of them. The words, "For this 
cause left 1 thee in Crete” (Titus 
1:5), shows that Paul and Titus 
were there together ,at some time 
Paul’s release from prison, and 
that after doing much 10 remedy 
the chaotic condition of the 
church there, Paul continued 011 
his tour of the churches, leaving 
Titus to complete the work of re
organization, and writing back to 
him this letter of instruction, per
haps from Corinth.

Second E p iitle  To T im othy

through faith in Christ Jesus; and 
because he had received that 
righteousness from the righteous 
Judge, the righteous judge will 
himself give to him, and to all 
who love his appearing, the crown.

. “Which the Lord, the righteous 
judge, shall give to me at that 
day.” The day of judgment and 
of final awards. Sec 2 Tim. 1:12;

Cor. 3:13. “And not to me 
only.” Paul would not appear to 
exalt himself above his fellow 
Christians. “ But also to all them 
that have loved his appearing.” 
Christ’s second coming to earth in 
clouds of glory, to which all his 
true disciples will look forward in 
eager and loving anticipation.

“Paul did more for the Chris
tian faith, and through that faith, 
for the world, than any other man 
who ever lived. In ability and 
chiovement he was equal to the 

whole company of the apostle 
combined. He was speaking sober 
truth when he said, "I labored 
more abundantly than they all: 
yet not I, but the grace of God ; 
which was with me' (1 Cor. 15: 
10). He covered more territory,, 
he founded more churches, he in
fluenced more of the great centers I 
of population, he reached more 1 
people, he had greater success in j 
his more abundant labors than any 
other preacher of the faith of 
whom we know. He took Christi
anity out of the little corner o f1 
the earth in Palestine where it 
bade fair to become nothing but [ 
an obscure sect of a despised peo- ■ 
pie, and he made it a world power, j 
He gave it its elements of con : 
tinuous and eternal success. His, 
works and his accomplishment I 
were without parallel in the his-

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

That Will Make 
Everyone Happy!
We .particularly call your attention to our host of practical 1 
useable giftg/for the home and practical and appreciated gifts
every me tuber- of the family. A Rift like you will find at Spear- 
man Hardware will be useful, besides bringing happiness and en
joyment to the recipient.

G IF T  LIST  .FO R H E R  AND 
HO M E

"The Second Epistle to Timothy 
has been well termed the ‘will or 
testament' of the master, address
ed to his favorite disciple, and

Dem as. 10 tory o fthe church.” All this he 
did, as he himself constanly as- 

"For Demas forsook me.” De- serted, soley because he was en- 
shortened form of De- abled to do it by the Holy Spirit

16. At my first defence no one containing his last wishes, writ- 
took my part, but all forsook m e ;jten as d was und<>r the shadow of 

approaching death. It is full ofmay it not be laid to their ac 
count.

17. But the Lord stood by me. 
ana strengthened me; that thru 
me the message might be fully- 
proclaimed, and that all the Gen
tiles might hear: and I was de
livered out of the mouth of the 
lion.

18. The Lord will deliver me 
from every evil work, and will 
save me unto his heavenly king
dom: to whom be the glory for 
ever and ever. Amen.
Golden Text:—I have fought the 

good fight, I have finished the 
course, I have kept the faith. 
—2 Tim. 4:7.

Time:— Paul’s second imprison
ment and martyrdom, A. D. 66 
or 67.

Place:— Rome, from which the 
Second Epistle of Timothy wai 
sent.

L eito n  C onnection

“ When at length after two 
weary years of captivity Paul was 
arraigned before the Emperor, he 
was acquitted; but since his con
tinued presence in Rome would 
have provoked his Jewish enemies 
to fresh hostility, he was ordered, 
in the interest of public peace, to 
quit the city. In his letter to his 
friends at Philippi he had promis
ed that in the event of his release 
he would pay them a visit; and 
quite recently he had apprised 
Philemon of his intention to visit 
Colossae. He left Rome, accom
panied by his beloved physician 
Luke and Timothy his son in the 
faith. The sea was now open for 
navigation, and he took ship for 
Ephesus. It was inevitable that he 
should make a considerable stay in 
the Asian capital, where he hail so 
many associations and interests. 
When at length he took his depar
ture, he left Timothy behind to 
continue the work which he had 
begun. He betook himself to 
Macedonia. His chief interest lay 
at Philippi, where he and Luke 
would receive a warm welcome. 
But their activities would extend 
much further; they would make a 
tour of thee hurches and confirm 
them in the faith,"

light and shade, the tone of exhor
tation, the warning and the 
couragcment constantly changing. 
Now the words are sad with 
strange parting solemnity, n<

metrius. He was with Paul in his 
first imprisonment, as we learn 
from Col. 4:14. In Philem. 24 Paul 
calls him his ‘‘fellow-worker.’’ 
"Having loved this present

of his God and Saviour, Jesus 
Christ, whose servant he was.

“At the very last the sharpness I 
of death is all lost in the estasy of i 
the sight of the near heaven, and

Warming Up

N u t t y  N a t u r a l  

H i s t o r y  *
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• 1ST F O R  
T>IE HOI

English .Ware 
Cut £Joss - 
Percolators''
Waffle Irdns 

■ Electric froni^ : j  
Enamel \V»re
Community Pinto Silverware 

(50 year guarantee)
New A. B. C. Washer at new 

Low Price
9x12 Congolcum Rugs, 56.50 

to 511.00
Electric Sewing Machines 
Gas Ranges
Scrvel Electric Refrigerators 

(25 per cent off)
Floor Lamps 
Table Lamps
Aladdin Lamps—New table 

models, base Stands, and 
Parchment Shades.

Magazine Racks 
Smoking Stands 
Cedar Chests 
Card Tables

Mattresses 
Steel Beds 
Radio Tables

G IF T  LIST FOR MEN 
AND BOYS

Tools, Saws, Planes, Hammer!; 
Air Rifles 
22 Rifles
410 gauge Guns (All 

Priced Low)
Roller Skates A
Coaster Wagons •
Tricycles 
Pocket Knives 
Winchester Pump Guns— 

Only 535.00 
Also Automatic and 
Remington Pumps 

12 and 20 gague. 
MISCELLANEOUS 

LIST
Children's Rockers.
Split Cowhide Gladstone Bag 

at less than $10.
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The illustration here shows one 
of I lie mo* interesting ami a! the 
same lime rare birds of North Amer
ica. Individuals have been reported 
In northern New York and Ontario, 
where they are usually seen perched 
on mahogany trees drilling round 
and round with their heads for boll

us I -A
IT*

7-Tube
All Electric

RADIO
$45.00

Spearman Hardware
Spearman,'TexasSid Powers, Mgr-

So reads Sec- 
Fieht’of the Constitution of 
United States. What does
V ?  Il0W U il luat inat?“.d-ongress, we have the regulat- 
donc by powerful groups of 
ate citizens?
hether the regulating be done 

foncrcss, in accordance with 
Constitution, or by private 

to whom Congress has 
this groat power over the 

i-being of all the people, how 
e regulation affected? What is 
meaning of the word “value,” 
j jn this connection? Does it 
n the value of power to pur- 
e and to cancel debts? I have 
re me here, five different 
,  of money. (It is not mine, 

bit borrowed it for this pur- 
>) These are all bills. A One 
far bill, with the portrait of 
rge Washington, is a Silver 
lificate and certifies that there 
been deposited with the Trcas- 
of the United State, One Sil- 
Dollar, payable to the bearer 
demand. In fine print at the 
of the portrait are these 

ds,” This certificate is receiv- 
for all public debts and when 

received may be reissued.” 
: “Receivable for all public 
, and when so received, may 

eissued.”
low, look at a ten spot. This 
happens to bo a Gold Certifi- 
and certifies that ten dollars 

gold has been deposited with 
(J. S. Treasurer, payable to 
er on demand. I pause right 
to ask, “Does anyone ever 

k that this ten dollar bill is 
better than ten one dollar 
" Hardly. Both certificates 
be received in payment for 

taxes, "all public debts.” But 
is a difference. The ten dol- 

bill (a gold certificate) is legal 
jer for ‘all dues, public and 
ate." This seems to mean that 

payable to the public treas- 
may he paid in either kind of 

rency, hut only the gold cer- 
ate\yis made legal tender for 
ate/ns well as public dues and

accept the banl 
so itnd you woi 
it to the Tre; 
“Lawful Mone 
the many kinds

onder why this difference? ] 
you ever think about it this 
? Now let’s look at a live spit, 
e are three, no two alike. One 
ailed a United States Note.
1 United States of America 
pay to the benrer on demand 
dollars." nothing said about 

t kind of dollars, whether gold 
r or other. The fine print on 
bill says it is legal tender for 
debts, public and private, ex- 
duties on imports and inter- 

on public debt. Now there is 
ething else to notice. The one 
ar bill, a silver certificate, and 
ten, a gold certificate, nro re- 
able for all public due but the 
dollar United States note, 

d for five dollars on demand, 
ot receivable for duties on im- 
ts or interest on the public

mother five here, says ‘‘Na- 
al Currency, secured by the 
ted States Bonds deposited' 

the Treasury of the United 
lea of America.” It is a bank 
s issued by the First National

T R A D E  M A R /r

weevils. A day's drilling of tills 
sort will wind up their necks cons 
slderably, so at sundown they Jump 
In the air to unwind, which they d<! 
by holding the head stationary and 
rapidly revolving the body. The 
loud whirring noise of the spinning 
gwanijius Is often mistaken for a
swarm of EeST----

A~good-sl?ed needle fastened to a 
fljhert head forms the chief work* 
Eg Implement o7 Gifs'bird. A iarg-
ir Albert acts for the body. Th< 
feet are spill

Give Som ething For the Car
For CHRISTMAS

split almonds, the legd
toothpicks, and doves are used tot 
the talT and neck. 'S-

T ito ,  In C rete . T itue  1:15.

— -
1 M etropo litan 'fiew npepT  Service.) 

(wmJ »̂rvlc«.)

“For this cause left 1 thee in 
Crete, that thou shouldest set in 
order the things that are wanting 
and ordain elders in every city, 
as I had appointed thee.”

“This was the distinction of 
Titus—he was a peactmakey. lie 
found an opportunity for the exer
cise of his special gifts in the 
critical tasks which fell to his 
hand at Corinth and Crete. News 
had come from Corinth that filled 
l’aul with sorrow. Faction was 
rife (1 Cor. 1:10-17), a grave 
moral scandal was being tolerated 
(1 Cor. 5:1-13), and unseemliness 
had crept into the observance of , 
the sacramental ordinance (1 Cor. 
11:17-34). Titus went to the dis
organized church with the avowed i 
intention of arranging a collec
tion for the poor of the church at I 
Jerusalem, but with the deeper | 
purpose of rcconunciling and es- j 
ablishing the church at Corinth;! 
and by his discreet and able deal- ]

o e u s i e j )

“Gents who like peaches,” says
Reno Rital, “find It require* sugar 

—1-ska them sweet.”

A M u  S iT b f FEDRRALS Will 

Bl'eqse Everyone .
/

19x4(75, Bjmbh Blue

Pennant Fed 

Tires— yo
/

De Luxe
/

beat it

for a Christmas Gift—

$8.95

And besides, if you’ll come here to buy youi t>ieS’ 
we'll guarantee to save you money on every pur 
chase.

Our customers who use Federal Tires know h°vjj 
good they are and they, too, will be glad to te 
you about our service and low price. -

You Can’t Beat FederaU for a Christmas Gift

'We have other items such as Chains and " 
Freeze for your car. Come to Allen s and ge ^  
kind of tires and service that you are entitled t° 
the best for your money.

ALLEN TIRE SHOF

0 f Perryton, Texas, and 
that this bank will pay to the 
cr on demand five dollars. 
Mng said about what kind of 
Ms. It also says,” Redecm- 
s in lawful money of the Unit- 
States at United States Treas- 
or at the bank of issue.” Here 

n<>t for the first time the words 
Mul money.” The five dollar 
ted States note just says five 
ars will be paid on demand, 
ider why the “ lawful” quali- 
ion in one instance and not 
he other?
ow let’s see what is said about 
bank not being legal tender, 
one dollar silver certificate is 
liable for all public dues; The 
dollar United States not, for 

due private and public, except 
duties on imports nnd interest 
the public debt; and the Ton 
toiMJold Certificate, for all 
5| public and private. Nothing 
aid on the bank note about its 
'g legal tender for dues or 

either public or private. 
5 wight mean that should one 
"hom you owe money refuse to

paid as lawful 
appear, but at 
again that only 
is made legal t< 
nnd debts, pub 

Here we hav 
of a fiver. Th 
serve Note. Tb 
America will 
on demand Fix 
bank note ab 
small bank th 
on this Feder: 
to its being leg 
able for anytl 
says it is red 
the United St 
Gold or "lawf 
Federal Reser 

“Gold, or Ii 
this mean thal 
the copy fron 
were engravci 
there is "li 
than gold? It 
that Congress 
vide "lawful 
gold? And w 
these differor 
circulation wl 
notices which 
Just why is 
such a calani 
United States 
tion? (They ; 
vate debts.) 1 
ford great re 
these, and d 
years, to havi 
one dollar sil 
ing around?

How is an; 
put into circ 
know, as Top 
the interest 1 

When the 
Big Bankers, 
money in cir 
the process? 
up and say, 
you such am 
such and sue 
Wus that wi 
few years l 
small countr 
“Why yes, 
have all the 
buy cattle, 
the purveyo 
wares and 
the wind sci 
loans and it 
only way ii 
may be pu’ 
looks as thoi 

Really no 
one; some 1 
who are sn 
ing about ti 
a country 
write about 
anyone wht 
other way : 
gets into cii 
interest rov 

I do not 
the volume 
States Nob 
can not gci 
gostion th: 
thing in tl 
great U. S 
them into 
those who 
cm ment si 
direct use 
running e:

V Jie**

M Gardener
Says:**

p® Ue<1 Hot Poker (knlphofia 
u.s 1 ** hardly as fur north ns

, I®- ,n sections above 
uaaelphia, except those which 
Protected to an unusual extent, 
wants should bo lifted In the nu- 

.. *Dl1 carried through the win- 
boxes of sand In the cellar or 

.ov®re,l cold-frame. The clumps 
-I, ,et Into tho ground as 

°s possible In the spring, ns 
1 ' “ rt ,0 Krow very quickly when 

, cr becomes at nil warm, 
lied "ot Poker, which Is also 
„ , Torch Lily, prefers a very 
sen , , tlon b°t looks particular- 
ickjL* *rown against a green 

“S U Uke« “  abundance 
1 l0(Lr bu RlU. not thrive on 1

1

anc
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CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

That Will Make 
Everyone Happy!
\V«- jJarticulajjy call yonr attention to our host of practical »nl 
useable gifts,'for the home and practical and appreciated gifts for 
every me tuber- of the family. A Rift like you will find at Spetr. 
man Hardware will be useful, besides bringing happiness and en
joyment to the recipient.

GIFT LIST )R HER AND 
HOME

J

• 1ST J=OF 
T>IE H(

English .Ware 
Cut Class 
I’epeolators'
Ufaifle Irons 
Electric jfrons, .<
Enamel \Vtsre
Community Plate Silverware 

(50 year guarantee)
New A. B. C. Washer at new 

Low Price
!>xl2 Congoleum Rugs, $6.50 

to $11.00
Electric Sewing Machines 
Gas Ranges
Servel Electric Refrigerators 

(25 per cent off)
Floor Lamps 
Table Lamps
Aladdin Lamps— New table 

models, base Stands, and 
Parchment Shades. 

Mattresses 
Steel Beds 
Radio Table;

Magazine Racks 
Smoking Stands 
Cedar Chests 
Card Tables

GIFT LIST FOR MEN 
AND BOYS

Tools, Saws, Planes, lUmrnw, 
Air Rilles 
22 Rifles
410 gauge Guns (All 

Priced Low)
Roller Skates H
Coaster Wagons '
Tricycles 
Pocket Knives 
Winchester Pump Guns— 

Only $35.00 
Also Automatic and 
Remington Pumps,

12 and 20 gague, 
MISCELLANEOUS 

LIST
Children’s Rockers.
Split Cowhide Gladstone B»J 

at less than $10.

7-Tube
All Electric

RADIO
$45.00
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arman Hardware
Spearman,'Tex
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,, shall have the power
g money and regulate the COlO f ,t ro;ids Sec-

Ftoht'of the’Constitution of 
E Bh - States. What does

How it it that instead
'ijtress, we have the regulat- 
done by powerful groups of 
ntc citizens?
hether the regulating be done 

Congress, in accordance with 
Constitution, or by private 
L .  to whom Congress has 
7this great power oyer the 
'Ling of all the people, how 
ie regulation affected? What is 
meaning of the word “value,

In this connection? Does it 
the value of power to pur- 

,c and to cuncel debts? I have 
,re me here, five different 
|? of money. (It is not mine. 
ist borrowed it for this pur- 
,) These are all bills. A One 
iir bill, with the portrait of 
rge Washington, is a Silver 
tificate and certifies that there 
been deposited with the Treas- 
of the United State, One Sil- 
Dollar, payable to the bearer 
demand. In tine print at the 
of the portrait are these 

■ds,” This certificate is receiv
e r all public debts and when 

received may be reissued."
"Receivable for all public 

ts, and when so received, may 
:eissucd."
low, look at a ten spot. This 
happens to be a Gold Certifi- 

. and certifies that ten dollars 
jold has been deposited with 
U. S. Treasurer, payable to 

rer on demand. I pause right 
to ask, "Does anyone ever 

k that this ten dollar bill is 
better than ten one dollar 
" Hardly. Both certificates 
be received in payment for 

taxes, “all public debts.” But 
is a difference. The ten dol- 

bill (a gold certificate) is legal 
ler for -all dues, public and 
ate." This seems to mean that 

payable to the public treas- 
may be paid in cither kind of 
m y, but only the gold cer- 
ateVyis made legal tender for 
ate; as well as public dues and 
4.
onder why

"Jpttt, Pay the Soldiers what is 
still due them on their Certificates 
instead of issuing niore govern
ment bonds to be turned over to 
the banking fraternity, who will 
then issue money in the form of 
Bank Notes, which money is only 
put into circulation as loans on 
which the people pay high rates of 
interest.

Now note this: In the first place 
the Government which we like to 
think of as being the effective 

, .. . , t , agency of all the people, issue the
accept the bank note, he could do bonds on which interest is paid: 
so and you would have to present These bonds are sold to the banks, 
it to the Treasury and receive ; the banks get the interest on the 

Lawful Money. ’ Just which of , bonds and then get a much higher 
the many kinds of money would be rate of interest on the currency 
paid as lawful money, does not .they issue to the people. Interest 
appear, but at this point we note jam! more interest.

ETTERS f r o m  p e o p l e

tters from the people are always welcomed by the Spearman 
'C But by no means will nny libelous or other matter of such 

lort̂ r* . ht, reflect unjustly on the chracter of any firm or in- 
t h,> printed. And furthermore, articles in this column are not 

i d n trued as the editorial voice or policy of the Spearman Re- 
bc c0 ?|| letters sent the Reporter must be signed before printed 

ublication left to the option of the management.

again that only the gold certificate 
is made legal tender for ALL dues 
nnd debts, public and private.

Here we have still another kind 
of a fiver. This is a Federal Re
serve Note. The United States of 
America will pay to the hearer 
on demand Five Dollars. Like the 
bank note above, issued by the 
small bank there is nothing said 
on this Federal Reserve Note as 
to its being legal tender, or receiv
able for anything. The ifine print 
says it is redeemable in Gold at 
the United States Treasury or in 
Gold or "lawful money” at the 
Federal Reserve Bank.

"Gold, or lawful money.” Does 
this mean that they who prepared 
the copy from which these notes 
were engraved, had in mind that 
there is “lawful money” other 
than gold? It is not a recognition 
that Congress might at will pro
vide “lawful money” other than 
gold? And why not? With all 
these different kinds of bills in 
circulation who is there that ever 
notices which is being tendered? 
Just why is it, that it would be 
such a calamity if we had more 
United States Notes in circula
tion? (They arc good for all pri
vate debts.) Why would it not af
ford great relief during times like 
these, and during the last two 
years, to have more of the humble 
one dollar silver certificates float
ing around?

How is any of this money first 
put into circulation? I inquire to 
know, ns Togo would say. Is it by 
the interest route only?

When the powers that be, the 
Big Bankers, decide to put more 
money in circulation, just what is 
the process? Do they just loosen 
up and say, “Yes, we will loan 
you such and such nn nmount, at 
such and such a rate of interest?" 
Was that what was being done a 
few years back, when even the 
small country bank was saying," 
“Why yes, Bill ,wc can let you 
have all the money you want to 

this difference? i buy cnttle, or sheep, etc.?” And
you ever think about it this 
? Now let’s look at a five spit, 
e arc three, no two alike. One 
ailed a United States Note, 
t United States of America 
pajp to the bearer on demand 
dollars.” nothing said about 

it kind of dollars, whether gold 
tr or other. The fine print on 
bill says it is legal tender for 

debts, public anil private, ex- 
duties on imports nnd inter- 

on public debt. Now there is 
ething else to notice. The one 
ar bill, a silver certificate, and 
ten, a gold certificate, are re- 
able for all public due but the 
dollar United States note, 

d for five dollars on demand,

the purveyors of all kinds of 
wnres and utilities were beating 
the wind selling on installments— 
loans and more loans. Is this the 
only way in which more money 
may be put into circulation? It 
looks as though it is.

Really now: is there not some
one; some of the readers of this 
who are smiling and wise-crack
ing about the presumptiousness of 
a country store-keeper trying to 
write about such things; is there 
anyone who can tell us of any 
other way in which our money 
gets into circulation except by the 
interest route?

I do not know what determines 
the volume or amount of United

ot receivable for duties on im- i States Notes in circulaion, but I

m ethlng For the Car
CHRISTMAS
DERALS Witt

J
And besides, if you’ll come here to buy y oUl Gres, 
we ll guarantee to save you money on evei\ pur 
chase.

Our customers who use Federal Tires know k°v' 
good they are and they, too, will be glad to te  ̂
you about our service and low price. ±

You Can’t Beat Federal* for a Christmas Gift

'We have other items such as Chains and Anti 
Freeze for your car. Come to Allen s and ge ^  
kind of tires and service that you are entitled to 
the best for your money.

TIRE SHOP

is or interest on the public

.nother five here, says "Na
si Currency, secured by the 
ted States Bonds deposited 

the Treasury of the United 
les of America.” It is a bank 
i issued by the First National 
k o f Perryton, Texas, and 
i that this bank will pay to the 
ttr on demand five dollars, 
king said about what kind of 
lars. It also says,” Redecm- 
' in lawful money of the Unit- 
tates at United States Treas- 
or at the bank of issue.” Here 

|n°t for the first time the words 
ful money,” The five dollar 

ted States note just says five 
ars will be paid on demand. 
‘Her why the "lawful” quali- 
ion in one instance and not 
be other?
°w let’s see what is said about 
bank not being legal tender, 
one dollar silver certificate is 
wable for all public dues; The 
dollar United States not, for 

due private and public, except 
duties »n imports nnd interest 
the public debt; and the Ten 
taiMIold Certificate, for all 
s, public and private. Nothing 
aid on the hank note about its 
‘S legal tender for dues or 
«, either public or private. 
s might mean that should one 
"hom you owe money refuse to

can not get worried over the sug
gestion that it might be a good

Wc read that our public debt, 
saying nothing of private debts, is 
now over 150 billions of dollars 
and the interest amounts to nine 
billions annually. To whom is the 
debt owing? To the BIG bankers. 
To the money power. And how is 
the interest paid? How is this nine 
billions of interest to be paid? 
Not in just any “lawful money” 
it appears, for only Gold Certifi
cates of the five kinds of money i 
above noted, only the Gold will j 
pay the interest on the public 1 
debt.

Where does the Government 
get the money to pay with- You 
know—Taxes.

Where must all taxes come 
from? Out of the soil. So the nine 
billion dollars annually due as in
terest oil the public debt, national, 
state, county and municipal, Is, in 
the last analysis, paid in wheat, in 
cotton. All of the products of the 
soil and of the mines and the fish
eries of the waters, pay toll to the 
financial lords. And what a toll! 
As things are engineered by these 
master minds, to whom Congress 
has given this power, the debts 
are increased most rapidly in 
times when the dollars .used in the 
exchange of wheat and all com
modities, arc relatively cheap; 
that is, a dollar equaled, say a 
bushel of wheat, or maybe a dollar 
would equal only a half bushel of 
wheat. Later, at the will of those 
who “regulate the value thereof” 
when the debt, or the interest 
threon is payable, the vlaue of 
money lias been so regulated, that 
it takes three or even four bushels 
of wheat to equal one dollar of the 
debt or interest on the debt. And 
they say that only the favored few 
are able to understand the mys
teries of money value! Only the 
Mellons, the Morgans and their 
kind! It seems as though this has 
been true, but all over the land 
are a lot of dub3 who are think
ing, some of them are reading this 
and thousands unknown are read
ing much better written discus
sions of these questions, and Con
gress convenes in a few weeks.

Congress! Will the powers that 
rule us, have something like the 
Sino-Japanese - Manchuria mess,, 
with which we should have noth
ing to do, paraded before us, so 
that the minds of our Congress
men and the pages of the Press 
will be filled with that distraction 
in order that these questions about 
matters here at home will not be 
brough up? I wonder.

Will the rise in the price of 
wheat .after most of the growers 
have no wheat left, because it took 
four bushels instead of one to pay 
debts and interest, will the rise 
in wheat be enough to take your 
minds off these questions—until 
next time the same thing is done?

Are we to continue to be like 
poor dumb animals pulling at the

thing in these times for us, the end of a sweep on a hay baler: 
‘ strain and pull past the place 

where the load is just about all 
they can pull, and then as soon 
as they get past that point they 
hurry around the circle to tlte 
same thing and so on and on?

great U. S., to put a lot more of 
them into circulation. There are 
those who believe that our Gov
ernment should issue these notes 
direct use them in payment of the 
running expenses of the govern-

'Id Gardener
'pE U«1 Hot Poker (knlphofla 
, “~erl> l» hardly as fur north as 
Melphla. in sections above 

"aaelphla, except those which 
Protected to an unusual extent, 
Punts should be lifted In the nu- 

.. *D|* carried through the win- 
boxes of sand In the cellar or 

„ ,c.0T®re<l cold-frame. The clumps 
,1, be set Into the ground as 
o»« I,US8lbl8 *n the spring, ns 
e iv. .V0 Erow ver>' quickly when 

dither becomes at nil warm. 
ii., *2* Hot Poker, which Is also 

|nn, *!“> Torch Lily, prefers a very 
*fV!'Jatl0D but ,ook* particular* 

|4 n *h.M *rown against a green 
It like, an abundance 

t ton!bu WUI no* thrtT* oa 1

WANTED
A Car Load of

POULTRY
We will have 

Thursday am

on the tracks at Morse 

lumber 10 and 11 and at 

Spearman, Saturday, December 12.

We will pay the highest market prices for your 

Turkeys rind Chickens. Cull out your flock now 

and sell the cull at a good price.

If we can get enough poultry to justify, we can 

have a car ready for you every three weeks.

Spearman Produce
ALBERT JACOBS, Mgr.

Phone 169

M i

; J

- . V

Wit-

. i r  n

c / * ' -

18 Shopping Bays ’Till 
Christmas

Go NOW
A  Christmas 

Shopping
With their stores and shops well stocked with bright new Christmas Merchandise, the merchants of 

Spearman invite you to make gift selections now while you can shop at leisure and choose best 

values at prices which will be no lower as the season advances.

Think of it— only 18 more shopping days till Christmas! Make out your gift list now— come to 

Spearman, select your beautiful, useful and appreciated gifts from merchants of Spearman. They 

are ready to serve you.

Watch the Spearman Reporter— read the ads that progressive Spearman merchants place in your 

home newspaper this week and from now until Christmas— for your gift list, and you will find what 

you want and save money.

FOR GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR EVERYONE WATCH THE

Spearman Reporter
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-
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If one’s interest in life is so 
weak that he hopes some day to 
be able to live without work, he 
is headed for failure, no matter 
how successful he may be in 
hoarding monoy'.''“\

The hired ljian irises to remark 
that he ain’t gqt-' rpuch use for a 
woman that cuts a purapkiri pie 
into six pieces^."

Going opt of your way often 
causes things to come your way.

A grumpy old cynic in church 
said when the collection was pas
sed to hinii “Not a cent” I don’t 
believe in missions. “Then,’’ said 
the usher, “won't you take some
thing out? I t’s intended for the 
heathen."

Number 52

How To Care For Your Pullets
loyalty

K. C. STEPHENSON

bowels move

—  Jg--."  " • " o’ X">‘ __ . T . J ’f l t  T t i *.ft* V " - ” *"/s-JSMMSf ' ■

WOULD ALTER OUR 
FINANCIAL HABITS

By ROME C. STEPHENSON 
Firmer PrtsiJeut American Bankers 

Association.

THE most constructive action that 
can bn taken toward bringing 

about greater stability in our busi
ness Ufa is the 
development of 
a more bal
anced attitude 
in the minds 
of all of our 
people in 
gard to  th e  
right relation- 
skip between 
s a v i n g  a n d  
s p e n d i n g  
There is more 
p r a c t i c a l ,  
workable eco
nomics In the 

sentence: Bate during prosperity 
to as to be able to spend during de
pression: than in a whole library

Spearman Reporter, Spearman. Texas. Thursday, December 3, 193

Mother of 0 . L. Williams 
Passed Away Last Night

Grandma W iltons. 75 year obi
.. * /-v t ilNllmms WnOA L e tte r  F rom  Leslie Cook do all good to compare birds i rao“ i,J r“ o7 6. L~"Williams who exchange ideas. Please notify th e . mothe> oi v . communtty,

__Sunt nf mmltrv or in mi ‘ . .  .»Now When the spring crop of undersigned Supt. of poultry o r , Wednesday night at
poultry should be well matured j the county agent, how many birds P the'home of her son.
.,.,.1 r.nllnte in nroilliptim i IS H ...... .........Ill Kwintv gQ tKllt SUfTlClCIlt I < ^  *■*?_ 00,11 __t___was a member ofand the pullets in production is a you will bring, su *nuv ..............- , williams
good time to make a eheek-up on accomodations may be arranged, • Christ in Spearman,
the present situation and do a for them. , T hcf.neralv -rv ice  will be con-
little planning for the future. Yours tor better poultry, ; }"e iur e™ ’ , afternoon nt
. A question that every poultry; LESLIE COOK. J ^ g ^ o 'e i o S  tbe w S h o m e
keeper might well ask at this tunc — T ”” : f  >1 iTc, by Rev. Felix \V. Tarbet, assisted

ATTE^IJtfJ/W A E? h> Rev.' H. A. Nichols.
To d^>wA*/with tlic^customary j ’ After the funeral services the

what will be he 1932 results 
of my 1931 efforts?" This ques-

answered by the individual him- ’’ab'1 'G f “ 
self. A lot depends on what kind ' ,dU£l
r.f Caod rnrr. nn,l treatment lull- ] lien perl U'Ap 

lllrug S to r i^ Aof feed care and treatment pul 
lets have had up to this time as. 
to what they can do from now on.; 
If they have been raised on a 
good balanced ration with plenty j 
of green feed, have had reason
ably good care and kept free from , 
worms and parasites they no j 
doubt have developed into strong, ! 
sturdy birds with plenty of vigor 
and vitality to give a good ac-1 
count of themselves in the nests, 
both as to number and quality of

cramps and b̂ody will be shipped from Morse 
i menstrua-; to Hygro, Oklahoma for intcr- 
Tjiiif Hale ment.

The Reporter and their many 
friends extend sincere sympathy 
to the family and loved ones of 
this fine old lady.

on political economy
I do not believe it 1* an imprac

ticable dream to bring about an era 
ot more Intelligent saving and 
■pending on the part ot cur people. 
U is not impossible to change the 
habits ot the population. It has beer 
done in many Hues. The habita ol 
our people have bees Improved aud

lots of eggs; she considers it her , 
highest duty to transmit to each 
egg a full share of her own superb 
healt hand vigor which is so vital ! 
to the development and growth 
of her offspring. This is the secret 
of good hatches and good livabil-1 
ity in raising chickens. If you 
have a flock of this quality and j

tho health ot tho nation promoted | j,;ve them proper feed and care, 
In many ways by consistent pro successful brooding the following, 
grams of adverllsin. aud education ] season, is practically assured. On : 
that have brought about better by ] the other hand chickens that were ( 
glenlc understanding and practices ' hatched late and turned out to | 

The medical profession has vir j rustle for themselves, with in- 
tually banished the scourge of some sufficient green feed available and | 
diseases by persistent, intelligent i only a small allowance of whole 
campaigns of preventive sanitary1 grain doled out to them do not 
measures and Inoculations, requlr i have a chance to mature well and 
lng new understandings, new habits! therefore can not transmit sufn- 
omong many millions of our people cient vitality to their eggs o 
Also s large part of this evolutionj Produce good hatches and livable 
of public health Improvement has chicks.
naturally developed through the In | Give an ounce of prevention to 
telllgeat advertising of many prod-1 your hens before it is too late and j 
ucts that have to do with bodily it will not be necessary- to give 
care. I rcter to the manufacturers ibcr chicks the pound of cure o 
and distributers ot such things ss make them live, 
more healthful shoes, more effective If eggs are to be sold 
toothbrushes, food products with hatchery- it is especially desirable 
more wholesome values of nutrition to produce only the best quality 
and countless other practical ideas °t" eggs from good chickens, re- 
that have become commonplaces ot i membertng that the male bird is  
our daily business llte.-and that more than balf floc.k’ N°‘ 
have become a part. too. of the very >'our. L° " n . “"v, ,s at s‘at\ e’
texture ot the personal habits .ad | b“i_ that:,?f 
health ot great masses of dur people

3 RULES
big help to B O W E L S

like clockwork, every dayl It's easy, 
if you mind these simple rules ot a 
famous old doctor:
1. Drink a big tumblerful of water 

before breakfast, and several 
times a day.

2. Get plenty of outdoor exercise 
without unduly fatiguing your
self.

3. Try for a bowel movement nt 
exactly the same hour every day.

Everyone’s bowels need help al

A T1E N TI0N !
Boys and Girls

LETTERS TO 
Santa Claus

of Bethleham Tree Top Br; 
I9c, sire 49fG512. I want i f J  
jumping bunny, priced 42c 
49f57G9 and a nice fur coat ! 
bye, I close.

MARIE SALLY DECK.
Spearman, Tea

Every little boy and girl should to send a letter to the Reporter 
to send to Santa Claus. Come onwrite a letter to Santa Claus just

e; f V
v \JE 3 2 E 2__

times, hut the thing to use is Dr. will run in the Reporter and forth

. ...little  boys and girls. Get your 
ns quickly as possible and send it | Icttcr to us now nnd we’ll see that 
to Old Saint Nick, in care of the i0]d Sama Kt.ts jt 0n the next mail. 
Spcarmnn Reporter. The letter

Caldwell's Syrup IVpsin. You’ll gel 
I a thorough clcnning-otil, and it won't

Jack iioubregs. who weighs '.‘iKj 
pounds mid is correspondingly lull, 
s one of the star defense men of 
.lie lioston Bruins ice hockey team.

1 leave voiir insides weak and watery 
| This family doctor’s prescription if 
! just fre .h laxative herbs, pure pepsin, 
and other helpful ingredients tlial 
couldn't hurt a child. Hill how il 

Wakes up those lazy bowels! llow 
good you feel with your system rid 

I of all that poisonous waste matter.

'community in general. Therefore;
,. . . . , , -it will pay to produce only the;If It has been good a d v e r tis in g ;^  ^  ible.

nd good business for so many o! . .- An important step in this direc
tion  is to have a competent person ; 
; inspect and cull your chickens at 
'this time eliminating all undesir- 

' i able and unprofitable birds and ; 
i keep only the best. You may keep]

O l d  G a r d e n e r
—  Says

N ONE of the annuals in the gar
den merit more attention than

the calendulas or pot nierlgolds. 
Very few flowers are more resistant

and good business for so many 
our national producers to spend ml! 
lions of dollars thus to Inculcate new 
habits of persona! hygiene and per 
sonal care, is it not good business 
and good advertising for our bank
ing Interests to lay similar stress T h^poor’ ones “but only‘the good 
during th* next period or prosperity oncs will keep you. If every one 
upon better financial habits and <ms , would do this ’ Spearman would 
toms of our peopl * | soon become known for it's high

Bankers above r are Interested - class poultry, of which she already
Lnavia muchĥ eSr0B“ n ^  l  KCnar0US p,orti“n’ Y°ar local | bloom long after everything else in

flnanclll Seallh I  » .performing this Cull- the den has bocn blatkent.d l.vtound nnancial health amonf th«,mR service in the interest of bet- . * ,* u# _#i. , „ ,
people, and moat to lose by epldem iter poultry in Hansford County. ff0*1, " ben tbe >0“nK* * ' 1 ' , 
lea of economic maladies such a-] And while we arc thinking tlest plants arc cut back and pntu l 
have swept the country during tb« j about better poultry, why not de- up' they w bloom Indoors for sev 
past two years. i cided to bring some of your best

— - .........-   .......... . ----------------| birds to Spearman's first poultry
show, to be held December 11-12.

M  1 r-JM  1 U r r  i There is no entry fee. Nothing toNATION S MNANlh i!°se an<i rauci?to ̂ n-> ^  ma>:

Da. VV. B . Ca u iiv  i ll's

SYRUP PEPSIfol
A Doctor's Family Laxative

soon become known for its  high j i0 coid weather than the calemluh 
which are often to be found In full

STANDS TEST WELLi
| have some prize winners. It will

eral weeks, perhaps months. Some 
of the newer varieties have delicate 
colors, which are particularly de
lightful when used as cut blooms In 
brass bowls,, pottery vases or bas
kets.

Econom ic Policy Com m ission 
o f B ankers  A ssociation 

Po in ts O ut How 22,000 
B anka P ro tec t P ub

lic in te re s t

O T

1H0USANDS OF W. 0. W. PILGRIMS ATTEND
IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES AT NEW CHAPEL

:,(JUU banks all over the 
United States are "quietly and 

efficiently serving their communi
ties, helping tide many business en
terprises over their diUlcultie:;, help
ing many concerns to earn money, 
helping create the economic activi
ties that mean payrolls and spend
ing power In their zones of iufii 
ence. and faithfully keeping guarJ 
over the working capital and sav
ings funds of their depositors," the 
Economic Policy Commission of the 
American Hankers Association says 
In a recent survey, adding:

"It surely stands strikingly to the 
credit of the hanking profession 
that, during a period of unparalleled 
International economic depression, 
this vast majority of hankers have 
so competently, so courageously 
and so successfully met their diffi
culties and obligations The effects 
of tho drought, tho demoralization 
of agriculture, tho stagnation of In 
duatry, the breakdown of trade, the 
Inability A so many heretofore de 
slrable customers ti meet their obli
gations to the banks, the Impair
ment of public confidence by mob- 
scares and false rumors resulting In 
unreasoning runs, tbe abnormal de
preciation of quote : security values 
even In the most wisely conceived 

.Investment accounts, the utter col
lapse of real estate values—all these 
things havo occurred on ■ nation
wide and worldwide scale with un 
precedented severity.

"The effects of every one of them 
have assailed the banks with de
structive forces because they are 
of tbe very essence of a bank’s eco
nomic substance. Yet, as we have 
shown, tbe great bulk ot our bank
ing deposits has been protected 
without harm, and our banks In ■ 
vast majority have continued to 
serve, support and strengthen their 
customers and their communities 
with unflagging and unconquered 
devotion.”

Above is a photograph ol the new Woodmen of the World 
Chapil at San Antonio, Texas. Inrct is W. A. Fraser, president, 
fo r whom the chaprl was name !.

Kernels
O F

Wheat
A Column of News for Spear

man People and Our 
Farmer Friends

with dispatched to old Snnta who 
is getting ready right now to make 
his way down South from the 
North Pole.

Marie Deck is the first little girl

Dear Santa Claus:
I hope you arc fine. 1 want t 

doll in a suitcase set, priced $1.59 
size lbf3102. I want a map priced 
87c, size 4913837. I want a Star

If one’s 
weak that he 
be able to live 
is headed for 
how successful

in church

"Does your husband try 
understand you?”

"Y es, indeed. He always asks 
twice when I tell him wliat * 
want.”

Experienced .stock feeders and
dairyman find that it pays to grind

li

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Nov. 22. 
—By auto, train, airplane and foot 
came thousands of membtrs of the 
Woodmen of the World Life In
surance association from nearly 
every state in the Union to help 
celebrate the dedication of the 
William Alexander Fraser chapel 
and bird sanctuary this afternoon.

The beautfful chapel is on the 
grounds of the W. O. W. War Me
morial hospital a short distance 
from San Antonio.

From catly morning until late in 
the evening, the exceptionally 
large number of W. 0. W. pilgrims 
insp-cted the chapel and bird 
sanctuary, as well as the hospital 
ar.J its spacious grounds.

They were thrilled by the mas
terful oration of U. S. Senator 
Morris Sheppard, national treas- 
ur-r of W. 0. W., who made the 
principal address.

National officers of the associa
tion took part In the formal didi- 
cation of the building, a.i well as 
ministers of the Protestant, Catho
lic and Jewish faiths.

The Ninth Infantry band from 
Fort Sam Houston played.

An elaborate program of music 
included a rccitsi by St. Mark’s

I Church choir, a number by the San 
I Antonio I.iederkranz, a feature by 
' the Beethoven Maennerchor and 
organ recitals by Ben Stanley of 

| Omaha, Nebraska, Waiter Dunharr 
I and John M. Steinfeldt.
I The beautiful chimes of the 
j Chapel lent much atmosphere to 
1 the Impressive occasion.
| Thousands were guests of W. 0 
I W. at a huge barhccue of products 
| from the farm of the W. 0. W 
! hospital. Many members of tin 
i association came a« guests of W.
] 0. W., having won their expense.*
! to the dedication by special per- 
l formance in a large membership 
. campaign.

The chapel was named for Wil
liam Alexander Fraser, president 

! of W. 0. V/., because of his per- 
- sonal enthusiasm and long devotion 
; to the building of a great W. 0. W. 
I center at San Antonio. Mr. Fraser 
; began the task of raising funds to 
; purchase the hospital grounds 
: twenty-five years ago.

Everyone in attendance agreed 
j that Woodmen of the World has 
I contributed much to the, wonders 
j of Texas by the unusual architec- 
! tural ce-ign and the solemn physi- 
, cal beauty of tho new building.

,, ......... ,  . f KIM.U
their own feed-i That’s why many 
farmers use .CASE HA'MMER 
FEED MILLS.

Man at the 'gate to little hoy: 
'Is your mothar home?”

Little Boy: “Say, you don’t- „  - I-- J , J UWH
suppose I m mqwinff this lawn be 
cause the gras| is long do you?"

He: “Do you think that air
planes will ever supplant automo. 
biles?”

Order
greeting

NOWi

Lowest Price In Years

Dear Santa Claus:
I want you to bring my 

sister Delores, a doll, buggy, 
of dishes, toy stove, string 
beads and a set of forks, 
and spoons, and to my litL 
brother Allen II. I would like In 
you to bring him a little 
and a pair of skates. For ..., 
please bring to me a tool boH 
pair of skates and lots of cs ' 
nuts and fruits.

We’ll be looking for you.
ERNEST OWEN WILBANI 

Spearman, Texas.

Don’t ge guided by too 
beauty in the choice of yoJ 
friends; there arc few handsoa| 
animals than a young skunk.

She: “No. Who would want to 
park in a damp, c' ', old cloud?’

Had a bad slump in the wheat 
market last week. High protein 
wheat is still bridging a premium. 
Let us get a protein test on your 
wheat. We will pay what it is 
worth.

Lawyer: “Well-er-if you want
my honest opinion. . . ”

Client: “No, no—I want your
professional advise.”

R.L. McClellan 

Grain Company
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

Elevators at McKlbben, Morse, 
Gruver and Bernstein

SAVE ON GREETING CARDS THIS YEAR 

Buy Them at The

Spearman Reporter

\achers Fifty-Third Ann 

Convention Held a t t

L nf the outstanding sub- 
U 'w a*  brought before^hc

y  cr ; " ’’ by Hon. James 
f e e ,  member of the Texas

fc^/m any excellent thoughts 
f e k e  brought the teachers.
ake pleasure in Riving.a few 

f e lending ones: “The benefits

i K  <• '

^expenditures of material 
hand social thought and 

cannot he accurately evalu

ated in terms < 
pression alone. 1 
to make our app 
of mental dei 
welfare and spi 
progress made ii 
self government 
sufficient justiiV
T ex as School In-

“The Scholast 
the per capita i 
remarkably inci

b-1900
■•1930

P opu la tion P e r  C ap ita
228,355 $ 1.81
7 0 3 ,54G 4.25
949,000 G.25

1,233,800 8.50
1,399,791 15.00
1,426,859 17.50
1,563,595 17.50

T each ers S alaries
No. T eachers Com m on Schi

14,999 771.58
43,802 $219.05

J The Teachers A ttitude 
there is no insignificant child 
Lias.” “The function of public 
jation is to provide proper 
Jirship in the mental, moral, 
Kal spiritual and aesthetic de- 
Iment of the child. Upon the 
jency and care with this ad- 
[ement is accomplished de
ls the future of the state.” 
tconomy should be practiced 
Its priceless virtue, but a nig- 
ly  policy should never charac- 
|e  the action of a people or a 
Irnment in matters of educa- 
l l  concern wherein the future

welfare of chi 
volved.” I am 
Spearman citiz 
schools one hui 
the orderly gr< 

,os one of the 
teristics. 

j The member 
; faculty who at 
Teachers Assc 

' our boys and 
; going to do oi 
i teachers and i 
;ance" of ho 
I carried, too, a 
'munity life.

FACULTY MEETS

he high school faculty met in 
f regular monthly session 
(day evening, November 17, in 
Borne Economics lecture room, 
[following program was ren- 
d: “The value of social sci- 
in high school,” Miss Lucile 

ke; “History as a means of 
tir.g citizenship,” Mr. R. L.

It appears 
talent for bo: 
B. M. will agi 
since he was 
sitting positio

What abouler; “Current events as a Lorrine Larr
;\ot motivating classes,”— 

bd table discussion, 
i her discussion of the social 
tees, Miss Maize brought out 
fly and forcefully the benefits 
[ high school students should 
expected to derive front such 
hes. Mr. Snider stated in no 
prtain terms that real citizen

These were s( 
practice reci 
should invest!

Has not C 
with a perfec 
him which oi

I could never depend upon the 
Vleage of history that a per-
(possessed, but rather upon the 
4cts and dealings with his foi

lman.
1 teachers agreed that Cur- 
events, if properly used, 

Id help promote interest in all 
Vex, but these should not over 
Bow the content of the subject 
|ht.
»ese meetings are brief, to the 
|t, ar.d are of interest to 

high school instructor. The 
meeting will be held Tues- 

l December 15.

I believe J 
new leaf. He 
Sunday nigh 
on his arm. 
come again.

Who’s the 
Things are 
hardly know 
ter or worse 
find out fron

|0SEY IN THE ASSEMBLY

meetinglo we have class 
mbly today? 
hank goodness I’ll have an- 
r fifteen minutes to sleep. 
Oitto,” chirps Ruth, as she 
Jo meander towards the audi-

You wouli 
a few of th
ere taking 
were seen 
night.

Mildred t 
She has bee 
to cura a 1; 
noticed the

MISS MOR 
S

Miss YV 
Spearman 
was marrie 
Mr. Lewis 
ton will be 
faculty anc 
d it ion to 1 
she was oi 
room *por 
choral clul

Place your order /today with the Spearman Reporter 

lor Holiday and Christma^/6reeting Cards.

Prices are lov^er thaiVmey have been in years on attractive and  ̂

artistic seasonaLGreeting Cards.

Come in now, before the Holiday Rush and select the particular de

sign that suits you most.

We have scores of attractive samples to select from.

hlam my books in my locker,
F all around to see if Doc is 
ling, then I dash "madly over to 
I auditorium.
Iveryone is comfortably seated,
|ous positions, feet in aisles, 

crossed, elbows on backs of 
a, hands clasped with' best boy 
aid or chum, 
fadan keeps glancing over her ! . *be P-
fmer, finally she locates him advisor on 
1 turns around satisfied.
PKe furious about something 
^ someone a “fathead," and 
■fine clapping vigorously nods 
lhead in agreement, 
r* Gerber's class sang Amori- 
f “u the dignified seniors insist 
I everyone stand up and be

[fee of Miss Holt’s pupils gave 
lngs. Vigorous applause. An 

Pre- I’rof, obeys tho impulse 
suggests that Miss Holt read

l.'.ct, shuffling fcet more quiet. 
1 , a t be a real assembly 
[ ut that bunch of keys on the

pf°ne meditating on something 
J r  sucks her thumb.
| | .  ,,e whispers to Evelyn and 

,1, a11 tbree burst out 
Wonder what its all

Lawrence starts the 
it! i Earl and Noel forget 

art out with the grade 
. but s allright.

, .nH , e singing as they file 
watch brown, red black 

L w be»ds as they bob up and 
-Yours, Nosey.

Jokes

'Whiit is an example 
,  ̂ energy?”

. Mackie: “Telling hair- 
i.,’ ,tories to a bald headed

ftooth--'—" '1 you ever usei paste?"
W’t «R0S*,: ,,wi>y should I? I‘ &ny loose teeth.

Miss Mo 
most popi 
faculty anc 
the staff i 
happiness
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Hello, f 
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all enjoyei 
days and i 
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Algebra cl 
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are going 
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Her Moth 
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a nice sm 
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ATTENTION!
Boys and Girls

ERS TO
anta Claus

Kill

to send a letter to the Reporter 
to send to Santa Claus. Come on 
little boys and girls. Get your 
letter to us now and we’ll see that 
Old Santa gets it on the next mail.

Dear Santa Claus:
I hope you nrc fine. I want a 

doll in a suitcase set, priced $1.59. 
size ltiOil02. I want a map priced 
87c, size 4913837. I want a Star

of Bethleham Tree Tod 
19c, size 4916512. I wait i n 
jumping bunny, priced 42c 
4915769 and a nice lur coat V 
bye, I close.

MARIE SALLY DECK.
Spearman, Tea

Dear Santa Claus:
I want you to bring my lit 

sister Delores, a doll, buggy,, 
of dishes, toy stove, string , 
beads and a set of forks, kniti 
and spoons, and to my litth 
brother Allen H. I would like t] 
you to bring him a little way 
and a pair of skates. For myiq 
please bring to me a tool boil 
pair of skates and lots of candfl 
nuts and fruits.

We'll be looking (or you.
ERNEST OWEN' WILBAhl 

Spearman, Tens.

..... -  . .
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^cirST: To Make Spoar- 
£  High the Best.

loyalty BIND S US THE LYNX
L /iers Fifty-Third Annual

AIMi—
SECOND: To Make the 
Lynx the "Link.”

W E STR IV E TO EX C EL

SPOT LIGHT !A teacher for the last few days, j tendance for about a week.
The spot light turns on a vei-v’tu ^ FS' *S v‘s'l ' nK ^er m0' The Third A class is very glad

Convention Held a t
j especially Gene Cline, us it has 
been called to our attention that 
Gene has a weakness for red curls.

She is plump, short, and good 
looking. She is fair complexioned, 
blue eyed, and has that certain 
thing called “it” ! We will now 
introduce here, Lady Maurine 
Archer.

. the outstanding sub- ated in terms of economic ex- 
e. , wa3 brought before the pression alone. We arc compelled 
r« convenion was, “Does j to make our appraisal in the fields 

1Ct-nn nay'1 ’’ by Hon. James of mental development, social
‘ "  ‘ ....... welfare and spiritual ideals. The

progress mode in our capacity for 
self government is, no doubt, a 
sufficient justification.”

uluke,''member" of the Texas 
Board of Education.

J g  many excellent thoughts 
Guluke brought the teachers, 
ake pleasure in giving a few 
heading ones: “The benefits 
,rge expenditures of material 
hand social thought and 

cannot be accurately cvalu- 
f Population

' 228,355
703,546 
949,000 

1,233,800 
1,399,791 
1,426,859 
1,563,595

T ex as School In v en tm en t O utlined
“The Scholastic population and 

the per capita apportionment has 
remarkably increased as follows:

P e r  C ap ita
$ 1.81

4.25
6.25 
8.50

15.00
17.50
17.50

T each ers  S alaries 
No. T each ers  Com m on School

e-1900
b-1930

14,999
43,802

771.58
$219.05

Total
$ 405,518.00

3,002,820.00 
5,931,287.50

10.487.810.00
20.996.960.00
24.445.932.00
27.302.912.00

Indep . School

1,252.08 
$ 474.84

FRESHM EN NEW S

The freshmen enjoyed the four 
holidays, but were glad to get 
back in school.

Most of the freshmen were able 
to enjoy their Thanksgiving din
ner because they passed their 
exams

We had several visitors Wed
nesday: Mrs. Reims, Mrs. Brandt, 
Mrs. Archer, and Mrs. Daughetee.

The room mothers spread lunch 
together Wednesday. Everyone 
reported a fine time, and all wish
ed that Thanksgiving was more 
often.

Mrs. Dan Archer gave to the 
library 36 books. We are justly 
proud of them, and wish to thank 
Mrs. Archer very much.

PRIM ARY DEPA R TM EN T

Each room of the primary de
partment looks like an art gallery 
with all the drawings and paint-

We have been busy making invita
tions for the P. T. A. They have 
been taking up the work of stor
ies and making posters. This class 
is doing excellent work and cer
tainly have the school spirit.

The Third B reports a fine 
Thanksgiving with eats of turkey 
and pumpkin pie.

Julia Thompson spent Thanks-

• S T A F F

Editor in C h ie f__  Mac Richards
Assistant Editor __ Vivian Close 
Business Manager _ R. B. Archer 
Asst. Business Mgr. Noel Womble
Literary E d ito r_Lorcne Reason
Joke E d ito r_______ Ruth Cecil
Boys Sport E d ito r_Jarvis Witt
Senior Reporter___ Mae Buckley
Junior Reporter _ Joyce Wilbanks 
Soph. Reporter __ Billie Jenkins
Freshman Reporter ___________

___________Lomcta Buchner
giving in Canadian. Willie Mackie Staff Advisors—Miss Ethel Dea- 
spent Thanksgiving in Pampa, and kin, Miss Wilna Morton, Mr.
the other members of our class | A. H. Word. _________
spent the holidays in Spearman

Frank Smith is absent this week . trouble with Pectoris-Anginis.”

The Teacher* A ltitu d e  welfare of children may be in
here is no insignificant child volved.” I am glad to state that 

’ ‘‘The function of public Spearman citizenry is behind the 
is to provide proper schools one hundred per cent, and 

"rship in the mental, moral, the orderly growth of our schools 
al spiritual and aesthetic de- os one of the outstanding charac- 
im’ent of the child. Upon the . teristics.
ncy and care with this ad- j The members of the Spearman 
ment is accomplished de-1 faculty who attended the State 
the future of the state.” | Teachers Association are telling 

jeonomy should be practiced our boys and girls that we are 
|tj priceless virtue, but a n ig-; going to do our best to be better 
y policy should never charac-j teachers and in this way—"guid- 
j  the action of a people or n;nnce” of he ideal type shall be 
inment in matters of eduen- carried, too, and felt in our corn- 

concern wherein the future munity life.
Don’t ge guided by too i 

beauty in the choice of 
friends; there are few handsoaj 
animals than a young skunk.

Order
g r e e t i n g  c a

NOWj

rest Price In Years
ace your order .today with the Spearman Reporter 

ind Christmas,(Greeting Cards.

>vrer than/they have been in years on attractive and  ̂

»nal Greeting Cards.

/, before the Holiday Rush and select the particular de- 

ts you most.

ires of attractive samples to select from.

SAVE ON GREETING CARDS THIS YEAR 

Buy Them at The

irmait Reporter

FACULTY M EETS

he high school faculty met in 
f regular monthly session 
Iday evening, November 17, in 
liome Economics lecture room.
] following program was ren- 
d: “The value of social sci- 
in high school,” Miss I.ucile 

ke; “History as a means of 
ping citizenship,” Mr. R. L. 
ler; "Current events as a 
V.s \jt motivating classes,”— 
p.J table discussion, 

her discussion of the social 
ces, Miss Maize brought out 

kly and forcefully the benefits 
j high school students should 
expected to derive from such 
fses. Mr. Snider stated in no 
ertain terms that real citizen- 
1 could never depend upon the 
hedge of history that a per- 

Iposscsscd, but rather upon the 
■acts and dealings with his fel- 
|man.

I teachers agreed that Cur- 
events, if properly used, 

Id help promote interest in all 
pea, but these should not over 
Bow the content of the subject 
(ht.
Ihese meetings are brief, to the 
|t, and are of interest to 
y high school instructor. The 
mevting will be held Tues- 

> December 15.

I0SEY IN TH E ASSEM BLY

lo we have class meeting c 
Imbly today?
Thank goodness I’ll have ai 
|r  fifteen minutes to sleep. 
Ptto,” chirps Ruth, as she 
I Jo meander towards the audi-Im.
|*lam my books in my locker, 
I all around to see if Doc is 
liig. then I dash 'madly over to 
[auditorium.
Iveryone is comfortably seated, 
|ous positions, feet in aisles, 

crossed, elbows on backs of 
■s. hands clasped with best boy 

Ind or chum.
Ii'ian keeps glancing over her 
Indor, finally she locates hint 
1 turns around satisfied.
Wee furious about something 
f  someone a “fathead,” and 
■Ane clapping vigorously nods 
1 "sad in agreement, 
f t  Gerber’s class sang Ameri- 
|  d the dignified seniors insist 
1 everyone stand up and be

°f *'Iiss Holt’s pupils gave 
fiAgs. vigorous applause. An 
f e‘ l>r°f- obeys tho impulse 
I suggests that Miss Holt read

l v , ! b S!lufr,ing  f e e t  m ore q u ie t . 
1  “ 7 ? 1 be a re a l a sse m b ly  
L  ‘ ^"at bunch o f  k e y s  on  th e

Ptcne meditating on something 
* L ‘Ucks h.er thumb, 
lip l.n,e whispers to Evelyn and 
ilitir, a three burst out 
Bt!? Wcmder what its all

T  . J^wrence starts the 
,i , n ®arl ®nd Noel forget 

,°ut with the grade“ ■ but s’allright.
land i 6 ain8ing ns they file 
I * watch brown, red black

L Y N X  L O R E

One of our fellow classmates I ‘"BS °Kf ‘n * ^  TheX
seems to have a tendency to walk I beo"
about four blocks out of the way!tJVnes ' onc<:r" lnK Thanksg.ving.xi ___ _ V  . , |The walls windows, boards, andy y. o e h s een able , a]] avajiabic spaCe is covered with 

“ u these picturesque scenes. Every
one, after a glorious Thanksgiv
ing, is ready to work on more 
things for Christmas.

The two first grade rooms have 
j shown much interest in making 
I their Thanksgiving projects. They 
arc also making some citizenship 
and health posters. They are pro
gressing nicely in all this work 
and arc deeply interested in their 
Christmas play to be presented 
December 8, for the P. T. A. You 
should see the talent of these two

to find the reason for sure, 
someone said he thought the mys
tery could be solved by someone 
in Mr. Lee’s home room. What 
about it, Homer?

because of Illness.
The Primary Department wishes 

to thank Mrs. Dan Archer for the 
books she contributed to the li
brary. These 26 books will help 
us immensely and we surely do 
appreciate your contribution.

Our department insists that all 
mothers come and visit our rooms. 
You should see our work and all 
our decorations. It will be inter
esting to you and will help us too. 
Everyone come visit us. We are 
always glad to have you

GRAMMAR NEW S

We the 7th A have been hav
ing our six weeks examinations.
All of us are glad they are over 
and that most of us passed. The 
past week we have been working 
on history projects “Americans 
Great Men,” which we find very j classes. They have a wondrful pro- 
interesting. I gram selected and they are put-

We all enjoyed our vacation i ting forth every effort to make 
very much. I this a success as well as all the

The 6th A was entertained from I other things they have under- 
7:30 until 9:30, with a party giv- taken. Mrs. Tuttle’s room has been 
cn at the home of Mrs. H. B. divided into two groups, they be

JO K ES

A certain young man with heart 
trouble called on his physician. 
The doctor looked him over care
fully and said: “You have had

ing that of an automobile and 
an aeroplane. Each side is trying 
to win the race and it is hard to 
decide which will win as they are

It appears that Georgia has 
talent for boxing. I am sure that 
B. M. will agree to this statement 
since he was gently pushed to a 
sitting position on the gym floor.

What about Jean Lyon nnd 
Lorrine Larrison’s new escorts? 
These were seen at the town team 
practice recently. I think we 
should investigate. How about it?

Has not Carl been seen lately 
with a perfect little red-head? Ask 
him which one.

I believe John Earl is turning a 
new leaf. He was seen at church 
Sunday night with a fair maiden 
on his arm. He even promised to 
come again.

Who’s the girl friend Ikey? 
Things are certainly changing. I 
hardly know whether it is for bet
ter or worse but you can probably 
find out from Louise.

You would hardly believe it but 
a few of the high school students 
arc taking dancing lessons. They 
were seen practicing Saturday 
night.

Mildred thinks she’s ' a nurse. 
She has been trying for sometime 
to cura a limp. Have any of you 
noticed the improvements?

Towc, our room mother. The vis
itors at the party were: Vcrlin
nnd I’hilis Towe, Mr. and Mrs.
Finley, Rue Sanders, Mr. and Mrs.
McKain and daughter Anita Joe. j  both doing excellent work.
We were very glad to have them. | Mrs. Finley’s room has alio 

Our icom mother visited our | been divided. They are the rose- 
room last Wednesday. We w ere; buds nnd the butter-cups. This 
very glad to have her with us. ! race is more than interesting and 

The 5‘th A is very proud of tho I each side is putting forth a great 
number of students we have on | effort to have the pleasure of be 
the honor roll this week. |ing victorious. The butter-cups

A Honor Roll:—Chesta Jones, j will be glad indeed when Dorothy 
R. L. McClellan. j May Snooks returns to her place

B Honor Roll:—Rcuby R uth'after a weeks absence on account 
Kelly, Hazel Jenkins, Dixie Ruth ' of illness.
Buchner, Boby D. Tice, Francis i The second B is very sorry to 
Hoskins, Bernice Berringer, Elsie ] report that their flowers froze 
Ruth Porter, Loca Burgess, Alice during the holidays. This room is 
Hazelwood, Yvonne Powers, Ruth j also decorated with posters, these 
Oldham. j being mostly snow scenes and life

All reported a grand time dur- of the Pilgrims. They are begin, 
ing the vacation. ! ning work on their calendars,

The 5th B is going to have an This class is tnking up the study 
arithmetic match with the 7th A |of nature and are making posters
in a few daj's.Everyone feels that 
if he does his part we will win. 
We surely hope we beat them.

We have a new pupil. Her name 
is Estelle Holmes. We are all very

to illustrate. This work is an in 
crease in interest and everyone 
seems to be enjoying their work, 
We are indeed glad to have J. D 
Harolson to join us. He is from

proud of the gold fish that Doro-: Mobeetie,
thy Birdwell brought the room. | Tho second A class has a won 

Mrs. Rosenbaum our roomjdcrful report for ■ attendance. 99 
mother, gave the 4th B a Thanks- j per cent for the boys and 94 per 
diving dinner Tuesday at noon.! cen for the girls. This class is do- 
We appreciated it and all had a ing a great deal of work, making

heads as they bob up and 
'You». Nosey.

Joke*

la s te d : " 'vhat Is an example

m  „t!a-kic: "Telling hair-
K  ,lorics to a bald beaded

"®on’t you ever use paate?”
Itt’t iffJV "Why *l»ould I? I r l any loose teeth.

M ISS M ORTON LEA V ES
SPEA RM A N  SCHOOLS

Miss Wilna Morton of the 
Spearman High School faculty 
was married last Wednesday to 
Mr. Lewis Daughtery. Miss Mor
ton will be missed greatly by tho 
faculty and student body. In ad
dition to her regular class work 
she was one of the senior home 
room sponsors, she directed a 
choral club was musical director 
for the P. T. A. and a faculty 
advisor on the Lynx Staff.

Miss Morton was one of the 
most popular teachers on tho 
faculty nnd tho entire school joins 
the staff in wishing her much 
happiness in her new home.

fine time.
Betty Joe Cockrell has return- 

el from a visit to Hereford.
Leona and Lorene Reed are 

absent on account of the illness of 
their mother.

Mrs. Womble has been the 4th

special projects and Christmas 
posters. They havd made some 
"beautiful Thanksgiving posters 
and citizenship booklets. We hope 
that little June Hughs will be back 
with us soon after a siege of ill
ness that has prevented her at-

To Improve the Flavor of Roasts

Did You Know?
That for just a few cents 

you can insert a want ad in the 
Spearman Reporter that will 
find—

A buyer for your home 
A tenant for your house, 

apartment or room 
Office or clerical help 
A buyer for your car 
Employment 
A place to live 
And hundreds of other things 

someone else wants or has?

s a i l G A G J °

The young man answered: 
You’re right Doctor, only that 

aint her name.

A school teacher was cashing 
her monthly check at the bank. 
The teller apologized for the 
filthy condition of the bills saying, 
“I hope you’re not afraid of 
microbes.”

“Not a bit of it,” “the teacher 
replied. “I’m sure no microbe 
could live on my salary.”

Joyce: “No, daddy, I don’t
need any clothes this summer."

Father: “Ye gods! I was afraid 
it would come to that!”

•‘Poor dumb Doral" aays eattj 
<atrinka. “She told a deep-sea dlvei 
(ou can’t keep_a good man down.'

SO PHO M O RE R E PO R T

Hello, folks! Well here are the 
Sophs again—-jolly as ever. We 
all enjoyed tho Thanksgiving holi
days and also the turkey dinner.

Please, Mr. Janitor, don’t oil 
the floors so much because we 
don’t like to carry Lorraine to 
Algebra class to keep her from 
falling and too, we don’t like to 
walk along beside Jean while we 
are going to tho study hall to keep 
her from taking a scat on the 
floor, instead of her regular seat.

We ore intending to have a glor
ious time at the party Monday 
night. Wo do hope that the Sophs 
will not get lost while going home 
in the dark by themselves. Wo 
know that the Sophomore pupils 
will not even think about missing 
tho party just to go to the dance, 
which occurs also Monday night.

We Sophs were all proud of our 
grades, but hope to do better next 
six weeks.

Jo k e

Evelyn: “Mother, may I go
play tennis at the school house? ’ 
Her Mother: “Yes, you may, but 
don't play with those rough boys.

Evelyn: “But Mother, if I And 
a nice smooth boy, may I play with 
hint?”

Bay It-to  Spearman.

v v ’ - . r  r r v v i

By Jane Rogers
Improve the flavor of yourTO Improve the flavor or your 

roasts add ono teaspoonful of 
sugar to one tgaspoonful of salt, 

oifo-quartor teaspdonful of/ireppcr 
anch-ono Ublcapoentul of Jiour, and 
rub this mixture ihorooghlji^nto 
the suTftce of.tbemeat. Dfccothe 
roast in a roasting hqtL-wlthout 
water or other liquid and sear In 
a hot ovSlg-abfiut 500 degrees F. 
Then, if necessarTr-fcO™ â half to 
ono cupful of hot watSt^may bo 
added and tha.cooklng of tho meat 
continued at a lowor temperature.

Many housewives have preferred 
not to salt meat before cooking it. 
believing that the salt draws out 
the Juices, hut If sugar is added to 
the aalt and other seasonings this 
will not happen, as the sugar cara- 
melties very quickly on the meat s

surface, preventing the flow of the 
juices. And meat, salted before 
cooking, is of much more delicious 
flavor than when tho salting Is 
done later.
■» Pot-Roast

Mix ont  (easpoon salt, one tea
spoon sugar, one-quarter teaspoon 
pepper and ono tablespoon flour. 
Rub Into the surface of a medium- 
sizo chuck roast. Soar roast In an 
Iron or pot-roast kcttlo containing 
two or three tablespoons fat. 
When roast has been seared on 
all sides, add ono cup water, cover 
kettlo and cook until meat Is ten
der, nddlng Just enough water from 
time to tlmo to keep tho meat from 
burning. Servo with the gravy 
which remains In the kettle, thick 
ened with flour.

DIXIE STORE

PRE-MS SMI
Beginning Sat. Dec. 5 9 a.m.

THE LOWEST PRICES YOU HAVE EVER SEEN

$3.95 Ladies’ Rayon Dresses 
Special at

$ 1 . 7 9
Lot of $8.75 to $22.5(

$ 2 . 9 8

NEW F
Regular $8.75 v 
Regular $14.

MAS TAJ
All Colors, 6 y a r d s ..................... 5c

3 LB. ROLL COTTON

White Stitched at 64c
Brown Stitched a t ..................... 29 c

LADIES COATS

Real Bargains, going at - . $  1 , 9 8  
Lot Regular $16.75 to $24.50. Sale

$ 4 . 9 8  a"d  $ 6 . 9 8

LADIES HOSE

50c Silk Rayon Hose a t ..............29c
65c Silk Rayon Hose at ............  39c
75c Silk Rayon Hose a t ...........   49c
$1 full fashioned hose a t ............67c

BLANKET

Part Wool, Single, 66x80 . . . .  79c
Grey Cotton B lankets................. 98c
Plaid Cotton B lanke ts..........$1.19
Heavy Blankets, part wool . . $1.88 
$3.50 Part Wool Blankets . . $1.98 
$4.50 Nashua Blankets, 70x80 

Special a t .............................$2.98

The House of Better Values

DIXIE STORE
Spearman* Texas

5 i

I  TURKISH TOWELS
I  Good S iz e d ............................... Sc i
I  Big S iz e d ................................. ' 1 4 c !

1 Men’s Blue S h ir ts ................. . 29c |

Men’̂ W «rk S h o es ................. $1.29 §

so x . . . . . . . . .
Boss Walloper Gloves, 2 pair limit—  ^ r

____  9 c
-  I

Men’s Caps, Sale Price . . . . . 49c
$1.50 Caps a t ........................ . . 98c

$2.95 Hats a t ........................ $1.69
|  $3.95 Hats a t ........................ $1.98

1 MEN’S SUITS . .  ................... $7.98

BOYS SUITS, $4.95, $5.98, $6.98

BIG BUCK WORK PANTS .. . . 89c

$4.95 and $6.50 Wool Pants $1.98
Lot of All Wool Pants, sale . . $2.98
$8.50 Dress Pants a t ............ $3.98

$3.95 vaules for B o y s .......... $2.88

$4.95 values for Boys . . . . ^ $3.88

$6.95 Men’s B oo ts................. $4.98

$10.75 Men’s B o o ts ............ $6.98

MEN’S HEAVY OVERALLS . .  67c

Men’s Sheep Skin Coats . . . $3.89

i

\ \ r , :

l' : '■ ■ ' , * X ■dSm<
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Bated on

With M ari
Reading T im e  t 3 m in u tes , 10 seconds camps win ... .

with suitable programs. It b- 
the subject of much comment in 
the fraternal insurance world, and 
throughout the extensive jurisdic
tion of the Modern Woodmen of 
America, which covers the United 
States and four provinces of 
Canada. The many thousands ot 
its "Camps” located in as many

at B randt’s

Christmas
SALE

, . r , D TU/S

iiim m  starvation bti I raid, 8kf having aev-
L E p «« iZ !s l',"e* a n t  Kronau.
R7nu)i*» wtS„f„o« admiration da- 
Wo* »51\ ,  3*t(* her apartment. 
Km, General Uann-
5"'* ofi.a ia to pereecvta Uaoda 'kir, uith Kronau’* oat-
tin. bv him. Uaoda.
fay «"<* i\iJo implicated, diet to VU o'*?! ktaianartera to *PV at 
lijIj* armu heaaq returneit to 
p i  her. RuthleteLlysprler*' rteotn <0 „.a u her a3
flu duty,,\e “ '} ,ht staff Adfutant 
Ljtfo dafllee infnrmatton about a
En ’tCT" 'U "r“CS
y ' r o 'o s  V irn  THE STORY

During a Certain
Other Depression

The passing of the pai 
1873 found the family fortui

was 56. The sales of her vegeiame | 
compound, which had been more i 
or less local through word of | 
mouth advertising, hail failed o il; 
to a point that they would not af- i 
ford even the frugal support they 
had in the past lent the Pinkhani 
family.

Things couldn’t look much 
worse. Then one day her son \\ ill, 
who had vision and the courage of 
desperation, put an advertisement 
in a Boston paper. Orders for one 
to five gross lots rolled in. Proof 
enough. From then on every avail
able cent was turned into adver
tising.

Lydia E. Pinkham died in 1883. 
The third generation of Pinkhams 
operate the business. The adver
tising appropriation for 1931 was 
$1,500,000.

And still we have those who say 
that advertising doesn’t pay!

COCONUT C R A CK ER S: Gordon U raw ner, P au l SIrachwrick, am i Capt. E lm er l ’a lllster (sh ow n  above) luive 
no doubt ea ten  m ore coconuts than  any liv in g  persons the past six m onths. T hey w ere m arooned on  Ooooa 
Is le  an il hail little  e lse  to  d in e on. H ow ever, th ey  probably didn't crack  a* m any coconu ts during th eir ex ile  
a s  Ute expert (a t right) docs In one day. H e opens 2500 every 8 hours In th e  B aker p lant, H oboken , X. J.

■ . . j d g P a v .  V- . H M T A W - . ,  2
A O I U M I I  NMII.E: H ecrat am ong ' H P '
A m erica ’s  d lstingn lslieil foreign  guests 1* y - M B  ]■  s ;.
S ignor t i l ls , Gramll. Italy's young foreign  g  » ^ j j l  \  -rjfPjSa M L ^
m in ister. T he subject o f diaarm am eot k  y '■ \  _  ... I f A
brought him  h ere . t  1  JB B  Awfe

After Aruggln

taxed their cat; 
ment, they w< 
fresh drinks, 
tents of the bo 

Kronau’s nos 
this Inordinate 
his fair share 
always kept 
never flaunted 
of libertines.

Unheeding l 
from those oO 
recognize him, 
of the room, 
rankling lines 
for anyone wh 
walked forccft 
Colonel Kovrir 

Vehemently 
the panel. HI 
sent a shiver c 
Inside. She st

Tou rs ruinin' m' throat." he com; 
. . . j  **t won’t be able to drink. 
■0b you want a drink, little one?" 
•y? throat's dry like cotton. Must 
„  ,  drink. I-emme up. sweet-

Tl 1 let you up. you’ll be good?" 
»Tes. . .  in my own way.
She took her restraining foot off 
i neck. He labored to his feet, ap- 
ren'ly unconscious of her rolnlstra- 
ns over the glass of wlno near hlnv 
, picked up tho second glass 
nislly and moving around the 
nch sat down and sipped apprecia
bly' P.ubblng his neck ruefully 
tb one hand, Kovrln reached out 
e other for his own potion. He 
Itered with It around to the end ol

"TASTES I1Y SIGHT": G. E . W h ite op er
a tes  a  d ev ice w h ich  tell.* dUTcrcnce In 
cook ed  food* beyond th e  ran ge o f hum an  
taste. H ere It Is " tasting"  m in u te  taplocn. 
P roof of the pudding m ay now  lie in the  
sigh t, yet little  M ary M arsh (b elo w ) th inks  
enjoym ent w ill a lw ays b e  in th e  taste.

West Texas Hereford* captur
ed the premiums at the State Fair 
of Texas this year.

again. Her ai 
the door to n 
key was turm 

Again the i 
on the door, 
still, suppress 
the visitor rat 
on this appeal 
the door was 
ping, more st 
to him that It 
Magda was s 
steps tramp 
again. Hastil 
her Jottings 
dress, she cl< 
Its papers ai 
the desk in I 
was about t< 
she halted 5 
knock break 
the corridor.

The rappln 
she turned 
door without 
open, the wl 
hear the ru 
furlated Gc 
open the bell 
in his nlght- 
and rldiculoi 
ordered and 

"What the 
the General 

The voice 
back to Ma| 
clasp ilghte 

"1 Deg yo 
heard Kron 
ness “I’m 

•'What!” ? 
my room !"

"Sorry, bi 
room."

"You car 
and sound 

"Cut this 
plcious cos- 

"Good ni 
eral.

"Pm very 
on inflexlbl 

“I don't 
snorted the 
ter what y< 
You ouz'-.t 
disturbing 

Still, lie 
scowling 
side the dlt 
shape lion- 

! nau. lie c 
for a rush 
in tho dai 

1 figure was 
i by a large 

room facir 
The Gen 

light, cor 
with a hai 

"You se< 
body here 

Kronau 
was true . 
here. . An( 
open, with 
Inside. I 
dally shu 

"I'm sor 
"but H v 
chambern 

"Confoi 
with right 
tenant, tb 
room to I 

At this 
his remat

Your Christmas Needs

Dry Goods and Groceries hsity of hit endearments dwindle. 
It bead begun to weave, his eyes 
(roll Hit srras sagged, and then 
ppped weakly from her shoulders, 
welling perplexity spread over his 
Ire, *
rWhy,” he muttered, "why don’t 
w . . .  kits me . . .  T"
For • second bit eyes were fixed 
iaringly. confounded utterly. Then 
a chin slumped torpidly on hie chest, 
apla rose quickly from his lap. and 
a body tottered sluggishly back- 
srd. ipreadcagllng over the end of 
le couch. She gazed down at him. 
fue for a moment. Then as he made 
I movement she examined him 
bldly, thrusting back the eyelids 
kd waving her hand close to his 
bring pupils to make certain that 
1 vs, unconscious.
[Reassured.

T H IR D  TIM E CHARM ? Gloria Sw anson, o i.c  o f tlie  screen's  
popular charm ers, lva* signet! In licr th ird  m atrim onial act.

iviih u t . non-actor. Is h er pew  partner. *7 ;

school age decreased 10 per cent 
and for children of school age they 
decreased 19 per cent.

Children are being taught to 
take care of themselves in all situ
ations. Their safety education be
gins in the kindergarten and con
tinues through the high school. 
Thus, the adult of tomorrow will 
be far more capable of meeting 
the hazards of life. It is a tragedy 
that the parents of our land do 
not learn from their children. The 
needless waste of life on streets 
and highways, in homes and in 
places if business is a blot on our 
civilization.

Here’s The Low-Down 
On Business Depression The Children Phone

2 1 6

If the adults of the ha.ion had 
made the same improvement in 
learning how to be safe as their 
children. 23,000 fewer grown-ups 
would have been killed last year, 
according to Albert W. Whitney, 
Associate General Manager of the 
National Bureau of Casualty and 
Surety Underwriters, and leader 
in the accident prevention and saf
ety education wprk conducted by 
the large stock casualty insurance 
companies. The total accident toll 
of the nation is 100,000 annually 
and our children can tell us how 
23,000 of these deaths may he 
avoided.

Since 1922 the year when saf- 
j  ety education was introduced into 
the schools, there has been a 38 
per cent increase in adult accident 
fatalities, while during the same 
period, despite the great increase 

| in hazard, there has been a 2:3 
per cent increase in fatal acci
dents to children. That covers ac- 

[cidents of every description in all 
places. When it comes to auto
mobile accidents, the results are 
far more striking. Adult automo
bile fatalities for children of pre-

A West Tennesseean wrote a- 
follows to his home town paper, 
according to the Southwestern 
Railway Journal:

Dear Editor:—There seems to 
be so much talk about our so-call
ed business depressin, I believe 
tis my duty to write my view on 
same and help analyze as far as 
possible so's we can make up our 
minds that we had auto change 
our ways of living and so forth.

I have taken my own case for 
instance. I see my mistakes and 
many others have acted likewise. 
I bought a Ford instead of a farm, 
and it is worn out. but the farm 
I figured on is still OK. I invested 
in a radio instead of a cow and 
the radio gives static instead of 
milk.

I am feeding five nice hounds, 
which answers to the names of 
Red, Wing, Sibber, Jake and Bay- 
rum, instead of five pigs. 1 had 
our piano tuned instead of the 
well cleaned out. I spent my cash 
in 1928 and used up my credit in 
1929 and traded my future wages 
on installments in 1930, so hard 
times caught me in bad shape last 
fall.

If I had spent my last $10 for 
flour and meat instead of gas and 
oil, I would have been O. K. 1 
built a nice garage last year in
stead of covering my barn and I 
loafed in the mountains for two 
weeks instead of fixing the fence 
so’s my cow won’t get out, but 
she is dry and mortgaged to boot 
for two rugs my wife bought off 
an agent instead of paying the 
preacher.

I am on a cash basis now, but 
ain't got no cash. I am tied to the 
end of my rope and the man I 
am working for is busted on ac
count of nobody paying him, and 
his cotton won't sell because no
body won’t buy cotton clothes, all 
the gals wearing slick silky stock
ings and silk underclothes right 
here in our cotton patches. I had 
$4 saved up for a rainy day but 
it turned dry and I spent the -4 
for two inner tubes.

I tried hard to make both ends 
meet with a turnip patch, but 
when I got ready to sell every
body else was selling turnips for 
nothing and so the market was 
glutted. I am worried plum to 
the bones and my wife’s kinfolks 
are coming over next Tuesday to 
spend two weeks.

Write or phone if you hear of 
any relief from the government 
coming down my way. Yours truly

Mike Clarke.

___ ___  tho moved swiftly to
u desk xnd opened the brief-case, 
kiting out the sheaf of papers and 
jap*, she fell to studying them. In a 
|w minutes she drew a double sheet 
[ piper out of the bosom of her 
less. Referring carefully to a map 
11 several papers, *he commencedModern Woodmen Of 

American Nearing 
Half-Century Mark

| jot dov;n cabrtllstic marks on her 
Fn ihcet.
[from time to time she glanced at 
le supine form of the . stupefied Col* 
lei. Through a doof; nearby drifted 
|e sounds of strident gayety. The 
Imult had no effect on Kovrln. 
Wit knew that It would be quite'
■ while before his coma would wear 
P £nd any kind of noise would at* 
pet nig attention.
IThe adjacent din of revelry had at* 
peted the attention of someone else, 
pnown to her. Kronau. still prow* 
p8 inquisitively along the corridor, 
pdgod to the door which radiated 

merry vibrations. He decided It 
I'fiht be most diplomatic to knock 
r s time. In response the door was 
Jened by the Major who had pressed 
P  invitation on him earlier that eve- Ins.
IThe Major, with his coat off and 
I* shirt opened at the neck, balanced 
■Wiy in the doorway, one hand hold* 
l i  t glass of wine, the other waving
■ cigarette, wl.............

Modern Woodmen of America, 
which is represented in this com
munity by a local organization, 
will round out its 49th annivers
ary on Tuesday, January 5, 1932. 
The fact that a Society of such

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

XMAS
Furniture

SU PE R ST IT IO U S 
• • • SU E * • • Shop at Bxyans For fhe Best of

Holid . hlle hilarity resounded
behind him. Blinking, he 

newcomer Jovially.
I » Colonel! So you 'elded to 'tend
h X '1’ a,,<“r all!- C'm' ln *et 
Fl\' i. ’•••w •*”-* •

with a nod, Kronau 
He beheld half a dozen 

[.?1 ns an<l Lieutenant* carcsstnB 
L e-. ra?lnS women partner* osten- 
t  r-> ' “bout the room. In a space 
L , . c' nter ‘‘■oared of furniture, a 

**’ dolng an orgiastic dance. 
fcmu"8. herself of her clothing. A 
Lz j  01 officers were playing string 
[J?*®ents with an Intoxicated 

Now an<1 then tt woman LJ™*ing & blowzy snatch of song, 
the clinching couples re-

; ’ i TIJCE, Large Heads, per head20 PER CpNT DISCO! 
on the Regular vPrice 

/ U  FURNITURE 
X  K Store

QATS— Crystal Wedding, per packagt

POST TOASTIES— Per Packag,

RED SYRUP— No. 10 PailSUPER SPECIAL
9x12 Congolcum $10, value $6.95 
7%x9 CongoleumI $7 value $4.45 
6x9 Congoleurn $5.25 value $3.50

BEEFROAST— Any Cut, per pound
lat Mouse-Trap Wheeze by calli 

fact th: 
busines; 
out exc 
built uj 
day, ar 
the gri 
of obsc 

The 
ness ot 
good i' 
buying 
presold 
plannc' 
Using, 
today 
paved 
has i

COMPOUND— 8 pound pail

FURNITURE MAKES 
PRACTICAL GIFTS Plenty of Christmas Candies, Nuts, Fruits and 

Everything For the Christmas Table

w. C. BRYAN & SONlarDison
FURNITURE CO. The Christmas Food Store
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*Dishonored be something in that old | center; Wilson
™ !guard; Marion llammon (SMU),
leam tackle; Charlie* Malone (A & M),

'tackle; Clifford Doniinguc (A &
-At th e ’M), quarter; Weldon Mason (SM 
an each  V ) ,  halfback; Harrison Stafford 
th each {(Texas), halfback; Ernest Hoy 
ction of | (Texas), fullback;
D. I!.! Second Team: George Koontz, 

of the! (SMU), end; Carl Moulden (A & 'fullback.

(Texas), | M), tackle; Alfred Neely (SMU), 
guard; Pelcambre (SMU), center; 
I.ambert, (TCU), gu;rd; Lauter- 
bach (Rice), tackle; Red Harris 
(Ilaylor), end; Raymond Alford 
(Baylor), quarter; Blanard Spear- 

Iman (TCU), halfback; Jack Fryo 
! (Rice), halfback; Ledbetter, Ark.,

to his door.”
Fine!—until some others with 

money aplenty and brains to back 
it, proceeded to build popular 
priced cars with better lines and 
more refinements—and to create 
a demand for them through adver
tising methods, the results of 
which soon proved that they knew 
as thoroughly as they did their 
manufacturing problems.

And please note that today, 
when the company of that same 
genius is producing cars even Hastings Pharmacyhead tu is m i s t

to Altderffs -wear «* •  Pianltt 
iu  U Apr vengeful
or. Oensrol Manntioher. uihen 
tlsss Met lor philandering with 
ild. She escapes starvation by tg an Austrian op*, having sev- 
ushss tolth lAcuienant Kronau , spy. Mutual admiration de- 

‘ i tislls her apartment, ipture. General Mann. 
- to persecute Atagda with Kronau’e get. 

*“* Mtrt, Magda,
no --- - J, tiles toheadquartera to spy as 

altl mere. Kronau. returned to -•-I, recogntees her. Ruthless 
I,duty he sets out to trail her as 
(a dallies with the staff Adlutant 
in to ael In/nrmatlon about a 
Ian offensive. She secretly drugs 
In’s wine.r ao o.v trim the story

Pretty S t a f i P i n e  Cigars, and Fancy Candies 

L a<^#^ursts— IVJ îijs^Bill Fo'ders 

Al) Usefdfe ff ts  ajjO ur StoreKj* Olid k*
K?Tij of cow---
U* t!L'?Jr’firesV with Aron 

i«n» “"L"0(jU there

(jgssJrv
randt & Co. and you are assured of the g eat-a sav;,15L 
ny practical gift items for Christmas. Come in F- ida
ee th e  many items we Have a t  Special Sav'naj, ^

9RSHEIM SHOES
l and $10.00, Sale^ Price . . . .  $6.00, $7.85 and $885

Irpj^fioes ............ .J .  ■ 20 to 50 Per Cent Discount

1rir  • • / ........................ $4.25 l0 S7.50
: Wool p u jib ^ /J a t^ T re g u la r  $6 to $12 . . $3.50 to $8
m bet^acks; l ^ J l a r  $3 to ! H 5 0 ..........$2.09 to $250

............ $4.00 to $6̂ 00
: p i W r ...............$6.00 to $9.00
largains we are offering this month.

le CelebrateUTountry Club brand. Excel- 
n 98c to $1.98.

stock is complete with all Seasonable Mer* 
, Fruits and Candies.

A new court house at Welling
ton, Collingsworth County, is 
nearing completion.

Chapter XXIV
drugging Kovrln’s drink, 

[gda went on talking to the rccum* 
pt Colonel, who was now petltlon- 
r for mercy.'*Le’» Quit playin' ao rough," he 
unbled, trying to squirm hla neck 
>m under her firmly planted foot. 
Tou want to get up. golubshlk?” 
Tm breathing all the duet off the 
or." he gabbled.
That', nice . . .  I won't have to 
)u It tomorrow." The little vial 
u being slipped back Into the locket. 
‘Tou’re ruinin' m' throat," ha com- 
lined. "I won't be able to drink." 
‘Oh. you want a drink, little one?" 
■IT throat's dry like cotton. Must 
ye s drink. Lemme up, sweet-

plf I let you up, you'll be good?" 
fTes. . .  in my own way."
Ibe look her restraining foot off 
I neck. He labored to hit feet, ap-

DELIVERIES

S P E A R M A N ,T E X A SAlter drugging the Colonel’s drink. Magda picked up her oten glass 
casually.

taxed their cataleptic hugs for a mo
ment, they would pour themselves 
fresh drinks, spilling half the con- 
tenta of the bottles.

Kronau's nostrils curled a little at 
this Inordinate exhibition. He'd had 
hla fair share of amours, but he'd 
always kept them discreet. He'd 
never flaunted them In the arrant way 
of libertines.

Unheeding the Inarticulate halls 
from those officers who chanced to 
recognize him. Kronau marched out 
of the room.

other . . . unmistakably from beneath 
the bed. The General abruptly lost 
his virtuous indignation . . . lost his 
color, too. Hit cheeks became sal- 
low. tinged with green. Somo swift 
illness appeared to have overtaken 
him.

Kronau's smile was politely scep
tical. Kneeling, ho peered under the 
bed. \  woman huddled there In night 
dress. Her face was turned away 
from him. ostrlch-wlse. He looked 
suggestively at the General.

"No wonder sho’a sneezing," Kro
nau remarked, his voice pleasant but 
metallic. “It's very drafty under 
there." He rose with a hint of au
thority. "Better tell her to come 
out.”

Ho turned casually away, In order 
not to observe the crestfallen General 
in this moment of Ignominy. Kro
nau's gaze was Idly directed toward 
the mirror. He started. In the glass 
opposite he saw a woman pass the 
open doorway. Her head was averted, 
and she crossed his field of vision 
rapidly. But his alert eyes took her 
In. He was sure from that quick 
glimpse of her face, from the car
riage of her body, and from the 
peasant clothes, that it was Magda.

Abruptly ho lost all Interest In ‘he 
...................He whirled

’e r c o a t ^ / r e ' THURS., FRl.
Clive Brook, Peggy Shannon in

ie numerou!

PHONE 27

With his face set In 
rankling lines that boded no good 
for anyone who crossed him, Kronau 
walked forcefully toward the door to 
Colonel Kovrin’s quarters.

Vehemently he thumped his fist on 
the panel. His pugnacious summons 
sent a shiver of alarm through Magda 
inside. She stopped in the process of 
quietly wedging the mass of papers 
back Into the Colonel’s brlM-case 
again. Her startled glance leaped to 
the door to assure herself that the 
key was turned in the lock.

Again the man outside hammered 
on the door. Magda stood deathly 
still, suppressing her breathing. Then 
the visitor rattled the knob. Pressure 
on this appeared to convince him that 
the door was locked. A further rap
ping. more subdued, seemed to prove 
to him that the room was unoccupied. 
Magda was sure she heard his foot
steps tramp away. She breathed 
again. Hastily slipping the sheet with 
her Jottings into the breast of her 

I dress, she closed the brief-case over 
Its papers and deposited it back on 
the desk In Its original position. She 
was about to unlock the door when 
s*he halted. She heard that stentorian 
knock break out at a door further up 
the corridor.

The rapping was repeated. Tensely 
she turned the key. unlocking the 
door without a creak. She edged it 
open, the width of a slit. She could 
hear the rumbling voice of an in
furiated General. He had jerked 
open the belabored door ar.d appeared 
in his night-shirt, swelling like a frog 
and ridiculous with his whiskers dis
ordered and his hair towsled

"What the devil is this?" thundered 
the General

The voice of his disturber drifted 
back to Magda, and she started, her 
clasp lightening on the door.

**I beg your pardon. General." she 
heard Kronau say with firm polite
ness. "I’m looking for a woman."

"What !*• stuttered the General. "In 
my room !**

"Sorry, but I have to search every 
room."

"You can skip mine! I'm alone 
and sound asleep."

"Cut this l« important—a very sus
picious case."

"Good night!" bellowed the Gen
eral.

"Cm very sorry, sir," Kronau went 
on inflexibly. #,it’s my duty."

"I don’t care If it Is your duty." 
snorted the General. "It docsn t mat
ter what your is. Colise moy!
You ought to be court-martialed for 
disturbing my sleep "

SUN., MON., TU ES., DEC. 6, 7, 8

Evelyn B ren t, F ra n k  A lbertson , in

TRAVELLING HUSBANDS
Dramatic laugh smash of the 
pullman cars. See and hear where 
the travelling men go, what they 
do, anil what they say. It’s a 
revelation.

A dm iition— lSe and 35c

Your Christmas fteeds
Santa Is Beckoning You to Spearman 

Where There are Godd Thiirgs to E at

Morton’s Figaro Meat Curin^SgRT FRUIt/ c AKE-INC

woman under the bed. 
toward the door, and the Genera) , 
straightened up from hla importunity /  ' 
to the lurking woman to come r  
The General was amazed to aee thla 
Interloper actually start to leave after J  
creating all this rumpus. The Gen-’ ‘ 
eral intervened, determined that Kro
nau should not go before the matter > 
had been cleared up to his s a tls fa c ^  
tlon. ,,

"My dear Colonel." he babbles "I 
must tell you about thla." Y  

Kronau waved aside the explai a- ' 
tlon with an anxious deprecating mo* 
tioa. though forced to pause by mill- - 
tary etiquette. * .j ■

"It's all right, General . . .  perfectly 
all right." He dodged around the 
General, starting for the door. "Par- 
don me!" *

The General clutched his arm per- 
omptorl.y. “But Colonel . . .  I give 
you my word of honor . . . she Is not 
a chambermaid I"

"Splendid. General!” Kronau re
torted al random. "Goodnight!" And 
breaking the General's hold regard
less of military etiquette, he dashed 
out into the hallway.

He glanced swiftly up and down 
the corridor. Neither Magda nor any
one else was In sight. Still, his con
fidence was unshaken that he now 

I held nis prey In the hollow of his 
hand. With deliberate satisfaction 
he lighted n cigarette as he strolled 
down the corridor to the chamber
maid's room.

On her door he knocked lightly— 
almost deferentially. No answer 
came. His knuckles reverberated on 
the wood more commandlngly. Gain
ing no response to this or a third 
tattoo, he tried the knob. The door 
gave to Ills touch. It showed the room

/7P ujje , 'Wholesome

MILK
From Sparks' Dairy

Look at the cap'tm the Bottle! 
Be Sure it From Sparks Dairy!

q t.........................10c
3 qts. (or more) . 25c

r Sparks Dairy
PHONE D-15

Visitors Welcome Anytime

Goods and Groceries i head began to weave, hla eyes 
nil His arms sagged, and then 
lipped weakly from her shoulders.
[weilng perplexity spread over hie
pWby," he muttered, "why don't 
iu . . . kiss ms . . .  ? '
For s second hla eyes were fixed 
iringly, confounded utterly. Get Your Christmas Candies, Nuts 

and Fruits Here!Phone
216

__. . .  _______ ___ Then
i chin slumped torpidly on his chest, 
ipda rose quickly from his lap. and 
i body tottered sluggishly back- 
ird. ipreadeagllng over the end of 
e couch. She gazed down at him. 
ue for a moment. Then as he made 

moremrnt she examined him 
pidly, thrusting back the eyelids 
id waving her hand close to his 
iring pupils to make certain that 
was unconscious.

Reassured, she moved swiftly to 
i desk and opened the brief-case.

Equity Exchangeearman

Funeraliking out the sheaf of papers and 
ips, she fell to studying them. In a 
v minutes she drew a double sheet 
paper out of the bosom of her 

ess. Referring carefully to a map 
iJ several papers, she commenced
i Jot down cabalistic marks on her 
*n sheet.
From time to time she glanced at 
e supine form of the. stupefied Col- 
i«l. Through a door’nearby drifted 
* sounds of strident gaycty. The 
ault had no effect on Kovrin. 
*Kda knew that it would be quite 
while before- his coma would wear 
‘ ond any kind of noise would at- 

His attention.
Thf adjacent din of revelry had at- 
'acted the attention of someone else, 
oknown to her. Kronau. still prow- 
Jg inquisitively along the corridor.

PHONE

A PHILCO121
Prompt and Courteous 

AMBULANCE SERVICE

MAKE IT
Everyone

PROFESSIONAL

D grR . T. SPENCER
PH Y SIC JA f^ AND SU RGEON 

X-RAY; DIA G N O SIS
• m | T re a tm en t 

O ffic e , in R ep o rte r Building 
W e .t  Side M ain

Phones: Office 177; Residence 198 
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

CHRISTMAS
J .  E . G O W E R ,  M. D, 

Phyaician and  S u rgeon
Phones: Residence, 98; Office 33 

X.Ray Service
Office in Reporter Building 

Spearman, Texas

D R. F . J. D A I L Y
D entiat

Office on Sfpond Floor McLain 
Building, Phone 166 

X-RAY _  |

MODEL 35 BATTERY SET 
A Gift For the Country Home 

$87.50 Complete
i perfect gift for. the farm home. 
!ome in today and see how this 
mazingly low-priced radio pre-

World’s Lowest Priced Quality*-.^ 
Washer

It will make a practical gift for her. 
It has seven important features that 
no other Washer has at the low price 

of $69.50

nse-Trap Wheeze!

T. Q. J A M E S
C IV IL  .E N G IN E E R

State and County Surveyor 
Office with htcNabb Land Co. 

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

BRYAN &  SON DELON KIRKit Spearman Hotel
1  ^LLISON

CHIROPRACTOR and
PHYSIOTHERAPIST

Located

The Christmas Food Store”

f  ,

-  7c
Wedding, per p a c k a g e ............................................... • 19c

o. 10 P a i l ............  .............. . 49c
10c

pound p a i l ..................................................................... 7 0c

of Christmas Candies, Nuts, Fruits and 
everything For the Christmas Table
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Churches and 
Society
Church of Christ

Conic aiul bo with us

bert Campbell holding low ones. 
Two courses of delicious refresh
ments were served to the follow- 

I ing; Misses Mary Wilbanks, \  era 
| Campbell, Opal Cline, Jaunita 
| Wilmeth, Reba Barkley, Virginia . 
Barkley, Lorene Morton, Gladys. 
Van liurkleo; Messers. Herbert 

the ' Campbell, Clifford Burran, Aub-1 
greatest work in the world. The rey lb \\ord. E1™frwGun!'’ .kjj J 
w ow  of saving awfla. A** : get-1 cone Richardson and IVm. A. Wil . 
ti*tg into this work, you will also]banks, 
tjhink that it is the grandest privi-

_  T i  » *"»—

Spearman Reporterjpearman, Texas, Thursday, December3,

C aps E ye

1931 Pao

ting a Gx9, pretty pattern con- 
golcum rug for $3.50. The prices 
on the other sizes are given in 
their ad in this issue.

Mrs. Jess Riley, chief clerk at 
and retired

L E G A L
n o t ic e  TO b id d e r s

Dairy Cattle Helping 
Many Hansford Farmers

Afterni

the Spearman* Equity, and retired g »e( 
cook, tells the Cat’s Eye that they’ L o c a le .
have everyhing that it takes o n„ .jfZ ru . ...v ... ----  ----
make a fruit cake and that slu n{ (|,u Onnfcr' Clerk until [a!it fan fr0

be glad to tell anyone ho\ v T a .  .HntimUjn December U; and many w 
ake one. They are also selling i “ • j-Jj. off Furniturg and milk cows, i 
>ars of laundry soup for -no j .. .’ ment/G{ the new Hansford! butterfut to i

lege that mankind has.
The Church of Christ is grow

ing steadily. People are learning 
to know about our plea for Chris
tian Unity and are taking their 
stand for simple New Testament 
Christianity.

We need you and you need us.
Services at 10 a. m. Sunday 

morning, 11a. m. and 7 p. m. We 
also have prayer meeting and 
Bible Study on Wednesday even
ings. Wc spend a large portion of 
the time on Wednesday evenings 
answering questions from the 
Look of Romans.

FELIX W. TARBET,
Minister.

Miss Wilna Morton and 
Mr. Daughterly Married

Saturday. Many 
are listed in their

will
Here it is time for children, j to m 

I grown-ups and in-betweens to , 10 bars 
= ! write their letters to Santa Claus, (on 1 inlay and 

| A  few letters are already coming j other good buy
i in to the Reporter otfice and they | ad in this issue.___  ___
I will all appear in the columns of . TT .  is ! Towstfi
j the Reporter, between now and | Hie Klorsheim Shoe ( J u tcc t /  .
the usual time for St. Nicholas'. allowing K M. . .n  pior* c lu f i /— - ,  - ^
annual appearance. We are send-1 regular priced $9 an* furniture ami bther miscellaneous

'ing a Reporter to Santa Claus and,sheim shoes for $0.00 to $8.8-. \ ^  <
we feel sure that he will read This only happens once n >ear to this equipment shall be

Florsheim shoe dealers.
TELEPHONE 10

All classified advertisements | ever., ]ctter. 
must be in this office not later |
than 10 o’clock on date of publi- j js wrong for church people 
cation. . | to wagei? Anyway it

RATES: Two cents per wordidone  ̂ even among the Sunday
for the first insertion and one cent j schooI teachers, and ex-teachers 
per word for each consecutive in -. jn spearman.
sertion. _ ,, I Lillie Hazelwood made a bet ...

CARD OF THANKS: Ten linos | wUh paul Wrj ht about the flrst ike Baggerly of the Jitney
or under, 50c. Each additional line • Lubbock.Amarillo football game; Jungle says that his theme song 
10c. I,laved on Butler Field in Ama- is going to be, “Everyone knows
---------  ------- :-----------— ~ ; rillo. The bet was: I-iilie was to that Jitney Jungle sells for less ,

FURNISHED APARTMENTS:— ; have her hair shingled very short; and he also states that Spearman

^ .U111C . W. C. Bryan and Son is selling 
being I Friday and Saturday, any cut beef 

roast for 10c per lb. Many other 
Specials are listed in their ad in 
this issue.

The dairy cow is now proving a I
■-----  ' boon to many Hansford county

aled bids will be received by | farmers, reports from county I 
ommissioner’s Court ot af,ont Frank Wendt show. Farm- 

ford County, Teju*; at the ; t.rs wbo bought their milk cows
^  ’ "* ■ '................... rom the Hoover herd1

ho already had good 
are selling enough

Fuuipment-^f the new uuusio*u butterlut to supply their table and 
CoUnty Court House, of Spear- j j n many instances, buy th e ir- 
man Texas.' Plans mid specifics* ci0thing for the winter, 
lions buvr K'odn prepared by “Farmers here are realizing 

• ! Towrtfs i/ghtfoot & Funjk-Archi-' nlore that milk cows are one of 
Amnrillo. Texa#. "‘which in- tbejr m0st necessary sources of 

steady income on the farm,” 
Wendt said. “ Within the next year 
every indication is that many 
more farmers of this county will 
have added to their farm good 
milk stock.”

°°n En,
p'VOTSmf
I

Amarillo, TexjU*.
•furniture, steelJ o / ’Court Room 

rtfiture nmlotbe

Dollars, cm 
plans witJiii

Two room and three rejom mcd-iif Lubbock won and Paul was to housewives will alj know .the tune 
t in furnished apartments for rent, have his head shaved if Amarillo 1 before Christmas is over. He is
Inquire at the Reporter office. won. Well, Amarillo won, but selling 5 bars of Lunso Soap f i

Mrs. L. G. Daughterty and Miss I ----------------------------------------every time the Cat’s Eye has seen L5c this Friday and Saturday. 1 he
Wilna Morton were quietly mar- LOST—Coin Purse, at Church of j I’aul he has had his hat on, so I regular price of this soap is lUc
ried at the Church of Christ last j Christ Sunday night. Contains ■ can't say whether he has shaved i per bar.
Wednesday afternoon by Bro. ; valuable papers and about $11.00. j bis head or not. Both contracting'
Felix W. Tarbet. Miss Morton has I Reward, 
been teaching in the high school 
since the beginning of the fall 
term. Mr. Daughterty lives at 
Fluxania, Texas. They will make 
their home there. Both of them 
are members of the Church of 
Christ. We wish them many a 
happy day together.

Methodist Church

Call at Reporter olTice. j parties are Sunday school teach- (C ontrac ts  A w a rd e d  F o r 
ers or have been in the past.

FOR SALE—50,000 bundles of 
feed. Wagoner Bros., 2 miles 

south and 2 miles east of Hitch- 
land, Texas. 51t4.
POPCORN, small yellow variety, 

direct from grower, sample 
free.. 10 lbs. $1.00 postpaid.— 
C'has. Sturgis, 131, Madison, 
Wichita, Kansas.

j FOR SALE OR TRADE:—White 
; King, Carneux pigeons for sale 
or trade for chickens. Inquire at 
the Reporter office.

Missionary Society

The Missionary Society of the 
Methodist Church met Wednesday 
afternoon, November 24, with 
Mrs. Roy Maples. After a short 
business session the following of
ficers were elected: Mesdames. R. 
L. McClellan, president; R. E. 
Meek, vice president; C. H. Ging, 
corresponding secretary; M. D. 
Jackson, treasurer; Sid Clark, as
sistant treaurer, A. F. Barkley, 
superintendent children’s work; 
G. I. Buzzard, Supt. study; P. A. 
Lyon, Supt. social relation; Roy 
Maples, Supt. Supplies; J. L. Hays, 
Supt. local work; E. C. Womble, 
recording secretary; and J. W. 
Ratekin, Supt. publicity and Voice 
agent. These officers will be in
stalled at the first meeting in 
January.

at Reporter office.

Sundav school at 10 a. m.
Preaching at 11 a. m.
League at 6 p. m.
Preaching at 7 p. m. _____
Stewards meet 1st Monday | WANTED—Coal range, 

night in each month.
W. M. S. every Wednesday af

ternoon at 2:30.
Last Sunday was a splendid day 

— good Sunday school, congrega
tions, and an unusual good League 
sen-ices of the day and start off 
the new conference year right.
All visitors and strangers are in
vited to worship with us— a hearty 
welcome awaits you.

H. A. NICHOLS, Pastor.

accompanied by a certified check 
fo r ,5 per cent of their amount. 
Chalks shall be made payable to 
the? Hon. C. W. King, Judge, 
Hansford County, Spearman, Tcx- 
as.

Plans and specifications may be 
had from Townes. Lightfffot & 
Funk, AmnrilMrTjcxas, on'deposit 
of check for Fifteen ($15.00) 

;tinrant*eing return of 
bin ten days after con

tract is awarded, providing a 
bona fide bid is received. The 
usual right is reserved to reject 
any orj’nl! bids.

It is’the intention of the Court 
to issue to Jhe successful bidder 
interest bearing warrants to rep
resent the Bounty's indebtedness 
under said contract. Said warrants 
shall be issued in an amount not 
to exceed $23,000, bearing fl per 
cent interest pud maturing seri
ally in not exceeding 10 years 

.from their date.
i, , ., Signed C. W. KING,

Salma, Kansas, December 3.— }County judge, Hansford County, 
for their [ Western Power Light & Telephone I ______________ _____

Acceptance and Trans
mittal of Telegrams

Inquire

FURNISHED APARTMENT, gas, 
water, electricity, and Maytag 

washer furnished. $4 and $5 per 
week. Phone 14.

The Turkey Contest is gaining j 
momentum every day. You still 
have twelve days to get 200 tur-1 
key tickets from the Spearman j 
merchants. Many people are al-1 
ready getting turkeys.
free turkey tickets. If you have; Company announces that a con- 
bought something recently and i tract has been closed between its 
forgot to get your free turkey ' subsidiary, The Western Tele- 
tickets, go back to the stoVe and ! phone Corporation, and the Postal 
ask for them. There are dry goods Telegraph-Cable Company for the 
stores, barber shops, drug stores, | acceptance and transmittal of 
lumber yards, filling stations, I telegrams at 4!) of the exchanges 
garages, grocery stores,, wholesale | of the former company where the 
oil stations, feed dealers, produce, 1 Postal has no offices, 
hardware, furniture stores battery! The contract, which becomes ef- 
shops, and radio dealers in Spear-, fective January 1, provides that 
man that arc giving free turkey • messages will be telephoned to the 
tickets. Be sure to ask for them nearest Postal office by the West- 
with every purchase and save

“ C O N P  l : N T O  M E”

f

SPECIAL NOTICE

IF Y O U  
R E M E M B E R >’» l

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

them for a free turkey.

The Cat’s Eye is going to give 
you the low-down on some of the 

Dr. J. P. Powell ,Eye, Ear, Nose im porter's advertisers from week
and Throat specialist will be at | Read ®n ' ,r._ Delon Kirk recently sold a

radio for cash and forgot to giveDr. Gower's office in Spearman, 
Wednesday, December 9. Glasses 
fitted. Tonsils and Adenoids re
moved. Fees have been reduced. 
Tonsils operation, $25; Adenoids 
operation $10. This will be his last 
visit here till after the holidays.— 
Adv.

Miss Lois Rhoads and
Kenneth Williams Wed

L O C A L S
Mrs. James Reed, who lives in 

the Blodgett community returned 
last week from a visit to Sulphur, 
Oklahoma, and other points in the 
state.

Jess Edwards was in Spearman 
Friday from his farm southwest of 
Spearman.

Frank Allen was attending to 
business in Spearman last Friday.

Lloyd Niece and Harold Wright 
made a business trip to Perryton 
last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reisen and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Richerson at
tended the Amarillo-Lubbock foot
ball game at Amarillo Thanksgiv
ing day.

Miss Virginia Barkley and Miss

Miss Isiis Rhoads and Kenneth 
Williams were married at the 
Methodist parsonage of Great 
Band. Kansas, with a ring cere
mony performed by Rev. Switzer 
of that city, November 24th, at I Olivette Hancock, teachers of the 
3 o’clock. IHitchland school, spent Thanks-

Mrs. Williams is the daughter | giving and the week-end at the 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Rhoads of homes of their parents in Spear- 
1609 Williams St., Great Bend,! man.
Kansas. Kenneth Williams is the | 
son of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Wil- Miss Lois Morton, who teaches 

in the schools of Panhandle, spent 
Thanksgiving in the home of her 
parents in Spearman

Mrs. A. F.

liams, prominent farmer folk of 
this community.

Mrs. Williams was raised in Jet.
more. Kansas, and has spent most M„  A p. Barkley returned 
of her life there. She is a graduate l t week from Denton where she 
of the Class of J1 of Spearman , been visittnK her father and 
High School. Kenneth Williams is I 
also a graduate of Spearman High I
school and for many years has 1 Mrs. G. M. Klutts, mother of 
been a resident of Hansford jke Klutts, spent the week-end 
county. | visiting relatives and friends in

The Reporter joins with their Spearman. Mrs. Klutts lives in 
many friends and acquaintances in I Amarillo, 
wishing them bon voyage and ,
most of life's happiness. I Mr. and Mrs. Buster Banister,

----------------------------  \ who live 6 miles South of Spear-
M i« Zora Hodges and 1 VS.

Eugene Richardson Wed S & ’S S S i V ' S ;
____ I ushered into this world by Dr. U.

Miss Zora Hodges of Amarillo T- Spencer, 
and Eugene Richardson of Spear-! ... ■ —
man were married Saturday, No- __̂
vember 28, 1931 at Amarillo by i "
Rev. E. Gaston Foote, pastor of j 
the San Jacinto Methodist Church, i 

Mrs. Richardson is the daugh-1 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hodges ' 
of Amarillo. Eugene Richardson is 
the son of Mrs. Fannie Richardson j 
an early pioneer of Hansford ,
County, who lives in Spearman. |

The newly married couple will 
be at home to their many friends 
in Spearman after Christmas.

Miss Olivette Hancock 
Entertains at Bridge

Mis* Olivette Hancock enter-1 
tained with a bridge party at heri 
borne in South Spearman last Fri l 
day night. The early hour* were | 
spent at bridge, when at 12' 
o’clock score awards were given. '
Mica Jaunita Wilmeth and Eugene 
Richardson holding high scores I
And Mi** Mary Wilbanks and Her-

the purchaser the free turkey 
tickets. Well here is what hap- 
pend. The purchaser after several 
days remembered that he forgot 
to ask for his free turkey tickets.
He went back and reminded Delon 
about the turkey tickets and Delon 
gave him 201 tickets, for which he 
got a free turkey. Delon says that 
he will give free turkey tickets 
with each radio purchased, or any
thing else in his electrical shop.

During the rest of December 
llarbison Furniture Company is 
allowing 20 per cent discount on 
the regular price of all furniture 
in the store. For this week only 
their wholesale company has al 
lowed them to sell Congoleun. 
rugs below cost. Just think of get-1 days.

ern Telephone excange accepting 
same, the latter company to re
ceive a share of message fee for 
its services. Included in the ar
rangement are four exchanges in 
Kansas, 12 in Iowa and 33 in Mis
souri The arrangement will ma
terially extend the scope of Pos
tal Telegraph service and add to 
the revenues of the Western Tele
phone Corporation.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 
were in Spearman Satu 
their farm 1G 
Spearman,, in t 
ley-

SPEC

W. Bynffn 
Saturday fr

man 
from 

of 
uro val-

W 1

EyCL Ear, Nose
will be at 

earman, 
9. Glasses 

Tonajls a a ^  Adenoids re- 
F e«  have been reduced, 
opsation, $25; Adenoids 

peration HO. This will be his 
Congoleum j last visit here till after the holi- 

Adv,

IIETHER the roses bloom or 
not,

Whether the wlldblrds sing.
If 1 may know I am not forgot. 

That will he spring.
Whether the skies nre blue or| 

gray,
Whether the sun may shine.

If you are thinking of me today,
It shall In mine.

If you remember me, that Is all,
All that I ask of fate.

Whether the shadows rise or fall, 
Or soon or late.

Whether the winds shall beat 
about

My head, or the wind* be fair,
1 shall not torrow, shall aot doubt. 

If you but care.
Whether the world he cold or kind, 

Whether men praise or blame,
All that I ask Is just to find 

One man the same.
All that I need the whole 'lay 

through.
Whatever the day may he.

Is to remember, and know that you 
Remember me.

(filllll. Douglas Msllocb.l--WMJ Sorvlo*.

This gigantic representation ol 
Christ, which was unveiled recent
ly, looks down upon the port of Bin 
tie Janeiro, Brazil, from the Mini! 
mlt of Corcovado mountain. It* 
head Is 2,200 feet above the city. Or? 
occasion the statute Is Illuminated 
by Hood lights.

Bermuda Gets Its First Street Railway

m m m
Vv /v

■

M \ \ f ' 4
i |

fvventy-Fourth Year

The 

Air-View
By J. D. C.

jMA
FINE B1RI 

SECTI0I 
HERE F

-  1__G®

This pretty en<eg 
noon wear is 0f gl„ 
Jacket being furred with t

SHOW WILI 
AMERICA 

RABBIT

Our Bes 
BUYS

1. Old McAj 
reallyJ^uts t’ 
money and 
less ashes ni

2. "Enid Mji 
freshl^^Tound

3. ̂ Tlome •■fttriiTjqjis,
barley, ̂ Kansasf maize, 
meal, tankage, etc.

Porter

» In  i

M - S
!.-V5T«iCT3n -

it •? V ?

C 'l'R  many year,, ihc j.c.j,;.. i , 
4 charming Island In the Aiboiie

. & M
ud:i and :),»• 

have boon with
(hat
•UlTl

transportation ™  “Id fashioned h”rae..lrL-„ vil.We
and l.j bicycles. Automobiles were barred, .lust recently however n...

of Hamilton became ■•modern.” for iVncqlil^ed u " w  
railway, jhe photograph shows a scene at the ofilclal opening of the 
masse!" CVeDt U'at brollsht out ,he rcrtll«nu of the little town en

c
■O

We are all set jor Q  
for better valuis in , 
song, ‘‘E v e r j^ e  kr 
for Less."

FR
WESSON

■The dedication of the new 
Insford county courthouse on 

will be the culmtnu-
In of a long scries of efforts on I (T? " tric'! 

part of Hansford county 0[h. c
i. The exercises, which "'ll11 „ 1 ,

ye jn a full Jay’s program wiU |h» held In St 
^participated in by people from £  he^  \n 
lery city and community ‘hu I '“dy Decern 
linty. There could be no better i 
Ivc in bringing the citizenship 
L„r together in a better spirit Pla,ns arca 
' understanding than just such , e
[celebration. Gruver, Morse and I g j  e
V  communities and cittes have , ° 'r< “
Wed their best coperation tn shô  «cnd
E celebration and will work with I ^ ar‘°“au, 

jearman in maktng it a nuccess. wel* «  poul
fat's a fine spirit and it’s going h . “ r 
1 help Hansford County.

------ show.
iHave you seen the new 1932 ! To G
levrolet Six? You’ll say it’s a Cash pnzi 
Irvelous car when you see it. every poulti 
Itter go down and look at it ribbons as 
[day on display a t McCllellan and third pi 
levrolet Company. being offere

____ , “ We re al
■ , ,,, , report Th
|C. H. Ging. says he 11 never have c 00^t p,ead 
i name put on the handle of a an(j q q jj 
ir of pliers again. Burglers who bjt division, 
Iturday night broke into Ging’s Aside fr< 
Ice of business, rifled a pair of chants of 
■ers with his name on them, le f t ' prizes of m 
fe evidence at the scene of the ous classes, 
le gashing at the McClellan ; Entries s

l Company.

fs tm a s . T r a d e  at our store! 
R e m e m b e r our theme! 

tn e y  Jungle Sells! 14 UNTIL. 
[days X M A S

49c
A T .  £  (JO N

iy l t C y e

Canned/IvMkorlalJ'

F l 0 U r  Kansas Cream

2 lbs. Crackers 25c
VAN CAMPS TOMATO SOUP— 3 cans 
8 LBS. MRS. TUCKER SHORTENING
CHIPS0, Large P a c k a g e .....................
LUNSO TOILET SOAP. 10c value . . .

FREE TURKEY TICKETS 

EVERYONE KNOWS THAT .

Jitney Jung e
*  SELLS FOR LESS

' eral adjoin; 
| said. “We i 
derful resp 
we’re going 
poultry and 
he said.

Model h< 
rabbits wil 
show. The 
ed to open 
day mornit 
both Frida; 
about 9 o’c 

( Everyoni 
to attend 1 

' exhibits of 
bits.

Armandi

Mrs. An-

. . .  19c 
. 79c

. . . . . . 21c
5 Bars 25c

F IN N E Y  O F  T H E  F O R C E  Th a Aggrcug i r- - ■

Ot .dEAR MRS S'MOOP
OOEMT t o  a  marshmaller

ROAST LACT NIGHT, MICHAEL*]

a

V15—AM Ol 
HEAP SHE HAD 

A pumk 
t o i m e !

SO ?'.-FA ITH -  
^H E ’S USUAL LOtK&j 
A KID AT WAN 

.THIM AFPAIRS’*

Jr Not
M ARSH  M A L L B R ^ WAS
ALL THEY r o a s t e d !

T

- 2 ^

iRead it again—only 14 days 
Itil Christmas! Think of it— 
lu have only 12 days to do yout . 1
Iristmas shopping. Better come > ....
|o town today and buy the 
pngs you need. They’re low in Novemt ei 
Ice and Spearman Merchants „ . . . .
N ready to serve you and help ^  cnh'’drr: 
la in every way possible in se- Wiliiams 
I r t -  v„,Jr gift,  Williams’,

------  1 Williams,
[Ever stop to thing what a grand liams, Hy 
|e it is we’re living in? Every Mary Laf 
iafort and convenience that it’s eleven gr; 
ant possible to wish for. W e! Grandn 
call better off than we lead our- rpnturies 
fves to believe. Think of the t0|d man, 
peer citizens who laid the 0p the ea 
Jrnerstone of our present civili- Grn(iualiv 
|bon. Wc ought to be ashamed are beir 
1 ourselves to complain so much midst 
K  we’re so well equipped to ~ ’r %  
|Wbat any condition that might beipcj
r »ll w r.e’S ?lcnt?r o£ Pr03l>e.,-ity from isc I1W e duped ourselves into fields an
» , that we have t0 »JBVa tions of vunes to be prosperous. Now,1 farmcrs
un«ki ?innin® t0 s0ak up tho settlers t I Mble lesson the pnst two y ear. are your
lal zeTh , tryi ag a ? " '?ke ■ U" able to■•are that such philosophy is a the

"‘Y exaggerated fallacy.

|tfor Cooke And Wife 
Return From Family 

I Reunion in Cooke County

[Mayor W. D. Cooke, who-with j She 
l i * .  . C| J’U8t returned frorti a She hac 
Mm *** v‘s'1 ’n C°°he county, Church
nit u.-YeV enj°yed a splendid century, 
lain n i  .ur l>rotliers, declared with un 
lod .1°' c 'n tkat county were in when si 
l»s / Pe.YGardena’ chickens and afraid i 
l«ntif,ni 1. farms there were She had
llkiitn ',. . ,nay°r said. “Tho “Rock
lev oY-111 .lave very much money "Refugi 
line is 1 aising practically every- was a 
lute tf.e,y ,.oa,' and they have no Her chi 
fit „„. alk hard times," he said, her ble 
looke vT , V10 licst time Mayor 1 good b; 
far bm.'i bt>en w'th all of his a tr ip -  

. Tl’1°cs together for 25 without 
1 »iderit Maylor *las two brbth- i that di 

lnan he and two young- bourne 
"n. ly and
lad's „ ? finc trip,” ho said, ‘“t 7:3C
,il a r / 0?' mess squirrel, She ha

wle thi plentY °f fine vegetables of 75 
etn " ,rc' Everything looked shipped 
" ;n wx £ar «o frost had burial. n wl'en I left.” of a so
j , . " - —---- --— ------  longer

"“"mg the installation of a »hr®f 1
t e  v « .  « . .  t e
it«tl«r.*|h d *’ * P,annfn« • u Hvln 

l0n program of planting life thi 
and la w m ,

sacri 
to make 

1 today. G 
1 buted he 
the deve 

| well as 
and co 
stand th 
that wer 
settlers.


